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PREFACE 
Modern education places stress upon the value of 
voluntary, purposeful activity on the part of students. 
Of such activity, extra-curricular act.ivi ties deserve high 
place, for in extra-curricular work the student bears to 
a large degree the initiative. He gives to the work his 
best, as he has voluntarily selected it hecause he is in-
terested. 
And debating would seem, just,ly, to deserve high 
place among student activities. In debatine, there is need 
for intensive study and research; there is need for consi-
deration of public questions; there is need for correct 
and forceful speaking. 
It is with debating in the secondary schools that 
this paper deals. Since interscholastic debating centers 
about the interscholasti~ leagues, the objective of this 
thesis has been made the specific one of ascertaining and 
presenting the facts about these leagues. 
It is no part of the ·purpose of · this study to 
evaluate or even to comment upon the conflicting views 
regarding the value of debating. But it should be noted 
in passing that such difference of opinion does exist. 
There are those who cry out against the desirability 
of scholastic debating. There are those others who would 
n.ot abolish it but \RTho would suffer it only on certain 
c ond i t:i. ons • 
Before considering in detail any of the objec-
tions to debating, it is well to review more fully the 
advantages claimed for it. Carl G. Miller~ to choose a 
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single illustration, has listed the benefits to the de-
bater as follows: 
I. Development of ac·curacy of expression. 
2:. A knowledge of what is reliable and what is unreliable 
in evidence and argument. 
3. Development in breadth of mind. 
4. Sincerity as a value in moral character. 
5. Interest in public questions. 
6. Improvement in personality traits. 
7. Training in public speaking. 
8. Training in coopera tion. 
9. Further study of human nature. 
10. Improvemen t in English cooperation. 
11. Development of skill in finding needed informa.tion. 
12. Development in mental flexib.ility. 
IV 
13. Practice and skill in analysis and solut i on of prob.lems. 
14. Development of s-kill at orga.nization of data. 
The above is a f a irly comprehensive list of be-
2 
nef its claimed. Perhaps no single source can be named as 
p resenting comprehensively the weaknesses, or, as the de-
bating term is, the evils of debating, as alleged by its 
ovponents, but t he following principal ones may be noted. 
1. Insincerity, resulting from the f a ct tha t the student 
is not pleading for what he believes, in many eases. 
1. "The High School Debater'', publication of The Uni vera i ty 
Extension Division of Rutgers University, Decemb:er, 1929. 
2. For the best known of the articles condemning debating 
see H. A. Overstreet's a nalysis i n the 1923 issue of The 
New Republic. 
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ascertain the facts for each state, but where no :major 
league exists in a . state, that state is not reviewed. 
No statistics aTe available showing the relative 
extent t .o which interscholastic debating centers itl the 
lea gu~s. In most states there are various debates held, 
other than those vli thin the lea~es. A record of these is. 
not kept, other than by the individual schools. But .it 
seems a safe generalizat.ion that the great ruajori ty of de-
bates take place within the leagues. 
For the .material contained in this thesis, the 
writer is indebted to the State Departments of Education 
and to the Directors of the leagues of the several states. 
They have been most kind in furnishing printed and mimeo-
graphed materia,l and in answering queries. To them sincere 
appreciation is hereby expressed. 
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PART I 
The National Association of University Extension 
Depa rtments and of High School Debating Leagues. 
The National Associa tion 
History 
Formerly each state had its own sys tem of select-
ing a question a nd o::f furnishing aids to the schools by 
suggesting sources of materials. 
Since the leagues of most of the western states 
are directed by The Extension Departments of the state 
universities and since these departments are accustomed to 
cooperating with each other, the idea began to develop 
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that it would be well to cooperate in the work in scholastic 
debating. After laying preliminary plans, in the year 
1928-29 , the directors of the movement gathered full in-
formation from the various state leagues, broached the 
subject of an agreement for cooperation, and invited the 
state leagues to join in a loose federation. 
The title of the federation is somewhat compli-
cated. It is The National University Extension Associa-
t .ion and Directors of High School Debating Leagues. The 
work of securing cooperation is carried on by the commit-
tee on Debate Ma teria ls and Inter-State cooperation. Of 
that committee Professor T. M. B,eaird of The University 
of Oklahoma is cha.irman. It is fair to say that he has. 
b een the chief motiva.ting force in hringing about the 
cooperative organization. 
Others who have served on the collll'D!ittee and who 
have been active i n securing cooperative activity are: 
H. G. Ingham of The University of Kansas, Miss Helen 
Waggstaff pf The University of Kansas, L. L. Hilton of 
The University of Arkansas, A. c. Baird of The University 
of Iowa, C. H. Williams of The University of Missouri, 
F. H. Nynn of Las Cruces, New Mexico, and Miss Almere L. 
Scott of The University of Wisconsin. 
PURPOSES 
Thus the association is an operating reality. 
Its purposes should be noted. They may he summect up as 
follows: 
1. In general, to secure a certain amoQnt of uniformity in 
the methods of the leagues. 
2. To secure a decision as to the "best question for debate 
each year, and encour8<ge the use of tha..t E!Uestion in each 
league. 
3. To make available to each school and each debater a 
handhook of infor:mB;t.ion upon the question selected for the 
year, at as low a price as possible. 
4. To provide a national tournament in which the winners 
of the several state leagues may meet. 
THE OPERATION OF THE ASSOCIATION. 
It should he understood that the association is 
a loose one only, each ~eague may and does carry on its 
work as before. But the: following cooperative a.ctivi ties 
are carried on: 
1. The Selection of a National ~uestion. In the autumn 
of each year, each state league is asked t.o suggest one or more 
questions for the following year. From these, the three 
questions having the most prefere.ntial votes are selec-ted 
for suhmission to the leagues for final selection. The 
final vote must be in by the end of Fehruary. Thus the 
question for the next year is decided. 
For instance, in October 1929, 101 questions 
were suggested by the 30 state lee.gues which replied to 
the original questionnaire. The three most prominently 
mentioned and most often mentioned were: Resolved: That 
the Chain St.ore System is Undesirable. 
Resolved:- That all automobile owners should be 
required by law to carr y insurance covering personal lia-
bility and property damage. 
Resolved: That the Sta te and Federal Governments 
s·hould develop and control the sources of hydro-electric 
power in The United States. 
When these questions were submitted to- the state 
lea gues for preferential vote of first, second, and third 
choices, the results were: 
Question I: 17 first choices, 7 second choices, 9 third 
choices, 2 zeros. 
Question 2: 10 first choices, 10 second choices, 9 third 
choices, 6 ~eros. 
Question 3: 8 first choices, 12 second choices, 8 third 
choices, 7 zeros. 
Thus the chain store became the que s tion for 
national use in the school year of 1930-31. It shoul d be 
noted that a given league, even though it belongs to the 
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the association, does not have to use the national 
question in a year in question unless it chooses. 
2 .• The preparation of a handbook upon the nationa l question. 
In the past the directors of the state leagues have been 
in the habit of preparing bibliographies and suggesting 
sources of materials to the schools. Some have gotten 
ou.t. more or less complete booklets containing briefs s.nd 
excerpts from articles on the subject, but this work has 
been, naturally, something of a task for the individual 
directors, and there has been great variation ainong leagues 
in the completeness and the worth of the material fur-
nished. 
Thus, a national question having been selected, 
it is natural that the next activity of the as s ociation 
should be the awarding of a contract for the preparation 
by some reliable expert of a complete handbook on the 
subject. This handbook contains sample briefs for each 
side of the question, and articles by authorities and 
commentators both for and against the proposition, as well 
~a a complete bibliography. The handbook contract is 
open for co~petitive bidding and is awarded to one of the 
stat.e extension de];)artments. 
Thus, for the year 1929-30, the question being; 
Resolved: That Installment Buying as Practiced in the 
United States is Both Socially and Economically undesir-
able, the contract was awarded to Professor E. C. Buehler 
of The University of I<ansas. 
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The price of copies is kept low. If the various 
schools and debaters of the schools combine to order 
a minimum of 5,000 copies, the price can be made around 
3·0 to 35 cents pe.r copy. If more are ordered , the pr ice 
is lower. Separate covers, bearing the ne-..me of the s ta.te 
league, are provided for each sta te. 
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3. The holding of a national tQJurnament. The winner s of 
the state leagues having been determined, presumably by 
l ate February or early N~rch of each year , t he a ssociation 
invites the leagues to send their representative to a 
national tournament. In this the nationa.l champ ionship 
is decided by elimina tion contests. Naturally, the win-
ner of a league does not need to take part in the na tional 
tournarnent, if it does not so desire. For the year 1929-30 
the tournament was held at The University of Oklahoma. 
4. General Activity in keeping in touch with the various 
leagu.es, advising, and considering policies. The three 
specific a."ct,ivities above are the major ones of the as-
socia tion. In a ddition, the na tional committee renders 
service in keeping in toruch with the leagues and being 
ready to consider problems which may arise. 
CO]J!MENT 
The use of a national question seems in general 
desirable, though the advantages are perhaps not great. 
T·he preparation, at a low cost, of a na tional 
handbook is a real service to the schools. This prepara-
tion would not he possible, of course, were it not for a 
general agreement upon a national question. The hand-
book is presumably better and more complete than most 
leagues would prepare on their individual questions, 
and the leagues are relieved of the· necessity of doing 
the work. 
The national tournament stimula"tes the leagues 
somewhat and provides another incentive. 
The question is often raised as to bow the 
association affects the cost of interscholastic debating 
through the leagues. The answer would seem to be that 
there is little financial effect one way or the other. 
The handbook is provided at a saving. But individual 
schools must still, as formerly, pay traveling expenses 
of their teams, entertain visiting teams, and provide 
judges. These, the major expense items, are not affected. 
The material conta"ined in this treatment of the 
association is derived from reports furnished by Professor 
T. M. Beaird, Chairman of the Committee. 
In succeeding pages of this thesis, individual 
leagues will be taken up. :No reference will be made to 
their coope1·ation, but it is to be kept in mind that 
:nearly all now use the national question and that they 
avail themselves of the national handbook. 
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PART II 
The Interscholast ic Debating Lea.gues 
of the New England States. 
M.t\.Il~ 9 
The Organization of the League. 
The principal debating league of the State of 
Uaine is that conducted by Hates College. Its title is 
The Bates Interscholastic Debating League. The debating 
coach of the college, at present Mr. Brooks Quimby, Assis-
tant Professor of Public Speaking acts as director there-
of. 
The Opera tio:q_ _of the League. 
Any sedondary school, public or private, of the 
State of Jl!Iaine is eligible for membership. 
The question for debate during the year is de-
cided upon early in the yeRr, the understanding now being 
that the question proposed by the national association is 
to be used unless there is too much opposition thereto. 
When all schools that wish to join for a given year have 
signified their intentions, the member schools are arranged 
in grot..tps of three for the preliminary debates of the league·-
Each school has an affirmative and a negative 
team of two members each. Only one series of preliminary 
debates is held. On a set date each school deba tes the 
other two schools of its group. Thus School A of Triangle 
I would entertain at home the Negative Team of School B. 
A's Affirmative Team thus debating at home, the 
Negative Team of School A. would visit School C to deba te 
C's Affirmative. To win its "t-riangle" and thus become 
elig:iible for the semi-finals, a school must win both its 
debates, by a maj:ority vote of the judges. All debates 
are decided by a board of three judges. 
There are approximately 20 triangles, of which 
perhaps 15 will produce winners. Tnese winning schools 
are invited to send their representatives to the campus 
of Bates College, at Lewiston, for the Semi-finals and 
Finals. In the Semi-finals, schools are grouped in tri-
angles (or quadrangles, in some cases) for elimination 
debate. Thus 15 schools ·might be grouped into five tri-
angles, or into three quadrangles and a triangle. As be-
fore, both t .eams of a school must win if it is to re:m&~ in 
in competition. 
Semi-finals· are usually on a Friday night in 
late March. From two to four schools usually survive 
for the Finals on Saturday morning. If one and only one 
school wins both debates in the Finals, that school is the 
sta te champion. If no one school wins both debates, the 
school with the most judges' votes wins. If there is a 
tie in this respect also, t :he school with the highest 
individuaJl ranking of its spealcers (by the j·udges) wins. 
The. state championship school is awarded pos-
session of the cup for the year. 
Expe;nses. 
Each school pays four dol l ars as enrolment ~ee 
each year. Each school pays the expenses of its teams 
in traveling, both in the preliminaries and the finals. 
Each school furnishes such entertainment as may be nec-
essary for the visiting team in the Preliminary Debate, 
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and bears the expe nse, if any, · of g.etting judges~ Bates 
furnishes enterta inment. for debaters and coaches a.t the 
Semi-fins.ls and Finals, als a providing judges. 
The term " entertainment"' as here a nd hereaft.er 
used means meals and lodging, together with incidental 
courtesies. 
Mi sc ~_l laneous. 
1. For the year 1929-30 there were 62 members 
of the lea gue. 
2. To be eligible to debate in the contests, 
a s tudent must be in good standing a t his school. Post-
graduates may not debate. Boys and girls a re equally 
eligible for teams. 
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3. The h ome school i~ Preliminary Debates, 
selects the judges. These selections are to be presented 
in advance to the vis.iting school for its approval • .Judge s 
a re to consider delivery and thought, with emphasis on 
t hought. 
4. Bates provides student coaches, a t nominal 
fees, for schools so requesting. 
5. Bowdoin College conducts a small lea gue a-
long a similar system to that of ltates. I n 1930-31 its 
membership was only six schools, said schools being mem-
·bers of the Bates League. 
6~ This is the eighteenth year of the Bates 
Lea gue which has grovn1 from nine schools to more than sixty. 
!\fEW HAMPSRIRE. 
The Organiza tion of the League. 
The Deba ting LeH.g:Ue of the Sta te of l.Tew Hamp..:. 
shire is conducted by The University of New Hampshire. 
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Its title i s The University of New Hampshire Int erscholas-
tic Debating League. This league is conducted by the 
I ns tru·ctor of Argumentation and Debating of the Univers ity 
of New Hampshire, and an Advisory Council consisting of 
the principals of the schools whi ch are members of the 
league or such persons as the principals shall appoint 
to represent them i n this capacity. 
The Operation of t he League. 
Any s econdary school in New Hampshire or a n 
adjoining state is eligible for membership. A school 
desiring admission for any particular year must make a p-
plication by October 15 of that year. 
On or before October 25, ea ch school submits 
to the Director propositions for deba te indicating which 
is the first and vvhich the second choice. From these ques-
tions so submitt ed, the Director chooses the ques tion for 
the year. The question -is to be the same in a ll groups, 
and i n the preliminary and final contests~ The question 
mus t be chosen a nd submi tt e d ·to each school not l a ter than 
November 5. Each inst itution has two teams which support 
the opposite sides of the question. Each team co nsists 
of three members and an a lternate. 
Schools are arranged in groups of four to six. 
The affirn:at.ive team of a school is matched with the nega-
tive team of some other school in its particular group. 
Its negative team is matched with the affirmative tea~ 
of a third school in its group. This proces s , with re-
matchings within the group is continued four times. 
Each school in each debate gets a credit for 
each judge's vote that it wins, and an additional credit 
for the victory. 
In addition each school scores a point for its 
debate·r if arranged sixth in excellence among the six 
speaker-s, two points for fifth, three for third, etc. 
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At the end of the four group sets of contests, 
the team in the group wi t h the most credits wins, being 
eligible for the semi-finals. If two or more schools a re 
tied in credits, the one with the most points wins. 
The Semi-finals and Finals a re held at Durham, 
New Hampshire. In the Semi-finals, the six teams (if there 
have been six groups) are a rranged in two triangles. The 
winning teams are decided as before. The surviving teams 
meet for the finals, and the winner is decided on the same 
basis. 
All debates are decided by a board o.:f three 
judges. Four weeks before a scheduled debate, the home 
school is to submit a list of six nominations to the visit-
ing school, which may strike off any names it wishes. The 
decision of the judges is based upon thought and delivery, 
in addition to voting for the winning team, arranges the· 
six- speakers of the two teams in relative orde:l:' of ex-
c.ellence of debating. 
At the close of t h e final contest, the President 
of the New Hampshire Forlllll, or some one on his behalf, 
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shall present the winning school the Wa.l ter H. Parker Prize 
Cup. Three University Scholarships for excellence in de-
bating are presented as follower: The first acholarship 
goes to a stu.dent of the Winner Schoo]. in the finals; the 
second scholarship goes to a student- of the second best 
school in the finals; the third scholarship goes to a stu-
dent of the remaining schools that participated in the se-
mi-finals without advancing to the :finals who is deemed the 
best debater as evidenced by his record for the year. Also 
awards are given to individual debaters vvho show high merit. 
Ex pens~ 
Each school pays a ll the expenses of its teams 
in traveling , both in the preliminaries and the finals. 
The school a t which the O!Qlptest is held bears the ex1lense 
of procuring judges, and furnishing such entertainment as 
may be neces-sary for the visiting team in the Preliminary 
Debate. In the final contest, the expenses for entertain-
ment and for local arrangements are borne by the University 
of New Hampshire. 
:Miscellaneous. 
1. For the year 1929-30 there were 30 members of 
the league. 
2. To be eligible to debate in the contests, a 
student must be in good standing at his school. The same 
rules governing eligib i lity are used as those adopted by 
the secondary schools of New Hampshire for Athletics. 
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3.. In preparing for the contest, each school is 
entitled to three visits from= a student coach of the Univer-
sity of New Hampshire. No charge is to be made for thiS' 
service, but each school must pay the expenses oft he stu-
dent sent to coach its team. 
4. In case no school wins both its debates in 
the preliminary contests the winner oft he triangle is 
decided by the number of individual votes cast by the 
j_udges; if this still leaves a tie the winner is deter-
mined by computiRg the teams scores for individual speakers 
from the judge~' ballots. 
VERiviO:HT 
The Organization of i:,he .League. 
The debating league of the State of Vermont is 
that conducted by the University of Vermont. It s. title is 
The Vermont Interscholastic Debe, ting League. Its officers 
are elected from the Member Schools. I n 1930 Iir . J ames A. 
Boyd of Black River Academy wa_s secretary. 
The OJ2~l2-~J2!.1 __ .9f.._.t!1~ - League. 
limy approved high school, semine.ry , academy, 
:r;mblic or Frivate, in the State of Vermont is eligible 
for membership. 
The question f or debate during the yea.JI. is se-
lected by the offi cers of the league. The question is one 
that is pr oposed by the National Ass ociation for the state 
leagues. After the member schools are grouped by the De-
bating Committee into suitable districts for a given year, 
a s checlule is dcrawn which provides that each school shall 
de~a te three t.imes. The ·w inner in each section is. deter-
mined by a point system. 
Each school is assigned the s ide of the question 
it is to bear in each debate. Thus a school may maintain 
both an affirmative and a negative team or it may have one 
t:eam which shall hear affirmative or negative, as required. 
From the results of the preliminary series, at 
least eight teams, one at least from each section are se-
lec ted f or an elimination series, teams being matched as 
before. As soon as a team is beaten, it is "out" in the 
elimination series. 
Al l debates are decided by a single judgets vote. 
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In each district, the member schools select five capable 
individuals as judges. For each debate the host schoo]_ is 
expected to obtain one of the five. 
The preliminary and semi-final debates must be 
held on or before April 1. The final debates are held at 
the University of Vermont on a date in May to be chosen 
by the President of the University. The wi nning schoo ls 
entering shall have one team prepared to debate either side 
of the question. 
Each member of the final winning team including 
a lternate is to receive a full scholarship for one yea:r at 
tl1e University of Vermont. Each member of the final losing 
team, i ncluding alternate, is to receive a scholarship at 
the University of Vermont, covering one half of the tuition 
for one year. 
Ex1a.enses.-!.. 
The host school is expected to te.ke up a. collection 
at the debate or charge a nominal r ·ee :for admission. From 
this·, expenses are paid, as far as possible, of both home 
and visiting teams. Also should there be a deficit that is 
to be equally borne by both schools. 
lH scellaneou~. 
1. For the y ear 1930-31 there are 17 schools en-
rolled. 
2. To be eligible to debate in the contests~ a 
student must be an undergraduate in good standing at his 
school. 
~. The judge shall base his decision on the merits 
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of the debate and not on the merits of the question . In 
addition, he m1,1st grade each speaker according to the fol-
lowing scale: 
5 Points for organization of material, 
5 points· for delivery, 
2 points for sportsmanship, 
4. The coaches of the debating teams. mus.t be re-
gular members of the teaching staff of the school. 
5. The Debating League of Vermont. for the past 
year had 17 schools enrolled and were divided. into three 
groups of four schools each one grou.p of five schools.. 
All the preliminary debates have been held and the two 
schools from each group winning the most debates 'IJ!lill enter 
the quarter finals to be held at Burlington, Vermont, 
under the direction of the University of Vermont. The 
contest committee arrange the time, side, and place of the 
debates from the quarter finals on. 
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PART III 
The Interscholastic Debating Leagues of 
the Middle Atlantic States• 
PEJ.\l}TSYLVANIA 
The OrE,anizat ion of the League. 
The principal debating league of the State of 
Pennsylvania is sponsored by The University of Pittsburgh. 
It is largely an independent organization, sponsoring Li -
terary B,nd Uusica l Activities together with debating in 
the high schools of the state. Its t itle is The Pennsyl-
vania Forensic League. The Sta te Su.perintendent of Public 
Instruction is honorary President. A President, Sectional 
Directors, and a Committee on Awards and Credentials are 
elected by member schools. Dr. C. H. 11ayerholz of The 
University of Pittsburgh is Executive Secretary and Trea-
s.urer .. 
The O]eration of t he ~eague. 
Any approved high school in Pennsylvania may 
become a member of this League upon application to the 
Executive Committee of the League. 
The Execut.ive Committee sends to member schools 
a list of suggested questions. Each school marks its pre-
ferences, in order. The question receiving the most votes 
is used. 
The state is ··divided into nine sect ions , each 
containing cextatin counties. Each section has a sectional 
director, and e~ch county a county director. These are 
appointed by the Executive Secre:tary,.; 
Each county director shall make up the schedule 
of debates: within his county, and establish the county win-
ner. Directors assign a certain minimum of debates for 
2.0 
each school,. at home ·and away. The home team maintains 
the affirmative of the question. 
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T'.ae county winners meet the other county winners 
in their sections. Thus a Sectional Winner is determined. 
The Section Winners meet in the Finals . Said Finals are 
held in rotation i n Pittsburgh, Ha.rrisburg, and Ph:iladel-
phia. 
Each school has an affirmative and a negat.ive 
team of two debaters. It is recommended that there be four 
prepared debtors on each team so tha.t in case of sickness 
or accident the debate could go on --also it gives 8~ op-
portunity for a larger group of students to participate. 
Any two of the four debaters on the teams can deba te on 
a ny one occasion. 
All debates are decided by a board of three 
judges, or by one e~ert judge. ~udges consider equally 
skill ·in hc'l.ndling subJect matter and skill in delivery. 
~udges are selected by the Director. 
Expe11s~ 
Schools are charged admission fees to join the 
league, varying from 3 to 10 dollars, according to tre size 
o'f school. In general each school bears its own expenses, 
Miscellaneo~s. 
1. For the year 1929-30 there were 400· schools 
in the league. 
2. To be el:iigihle t .o. debate in the co.ntests 
every participant must be a bonafide high school pupil, who 
has not been in high school more than eight semesters, (this 
22 
means the upper four years) and shall be under twenty-one 
years of age. 
3. It is understood that the awards by the judges 
shall be made solely on the merits of the debating as such; 
that is, on the selection, the use, and the presentation of 
the arguments. 
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NEW JERSEY 
The Orgp.niza tion gf the_ League. 
The principal debating league of the State of 
Ne\'lf Jersey is that conducted by The University Extension 
Division of Rutgers University. Its title is The Rutgers 
Interscholastic Debating League. The aclministra t ive policy 
of the league is in the hands of Professor norman C. Miller, 
Director of · the University Extension Division; Professor 
Richard C. Reager, Executive Secretary of the League, and 
members of the Advisory Council, who are composed of facul-
ty members of the various member schools to· serve during 
the year. 
The league was formed in the fall of 1914 by 
students of the University inte.rest.ed in debating, and se-
veral High School principals. Wit h an original enrollment 
of sil:t.een school.s the lea,g).le grew until it embraced no~ 
only High Schools i :rm New Jersey, but also had members in 
New York and Pennsylvania. 
On account of the rapid growth t hrough the suc-
ceeding years, it necessitated a change in t he genera l pr o-
gram of administration. In 1927 the Board of Trustees of 
the University made the Interscho:tastic Debating League a 
s pecial Bureau of the University Extension Division. 
With this change the several member schools 
in :Hew York and Penns.yl vania. were organized into s~para te 
leag.ues having their o.wn rules and regulations. 
A new constitut ion was dravm by members of the 
advisory committee, and submitted to the membership of the 
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league. Eighteen schools voted to place the new regulations 
into effect, starting with the debate year 1928-29. 
The On era t ion of the Lea~.£!_ 
Any secondary school in New .Jersey is eligible 
for membership in this Association upon acceptance of the 
Constitution. 
All schools of the league will debate upon the 
same question. The subject for debate is set by the General 
Secretary and the Advisory Connnittee subject to the ap proval 
of the Director of Un i versity E~tB~sion. 
As early as possib-le after the membersi1i p for the 
year is closed, the Secretary completes a schedule for the 
deba tes for a year. This schedule gives the pairing of the 
schools, the side that each school is to have, the place 
where the deb:ate is to be held and the date of the debate. 
Debates are held i n two series. The first is a 
point-winning series in wh ich each school debates fou r times, 
win or lose. Each judge•s decision counts for one point 
and victory counts one point. At the end of the series, the 
losing s.chools having the largest number of points go 
through an elimination series, the losing schools in each 
debate dropping out of the schedule. Both the preliminary 
2.nd the final series a re worked out in order to meet in 
three sections of the State of Uew: Jersey. These sections 
are to be knm.m as North, Central, and South .Jersey. 
The host. school selects the judge or judges ac-
cording to agreement and with the approval of the opposing 
school. 
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The two schools may by mutual agreement leave the 
decision to one judge with the understa nding that the deci-
sian is not to be a "split q..~c. ~s ~ani! 
Coaching is limited to (a ) instruction in the a rt 
of debat ing; (b) help in connection with material h ea ring: 
on the question; (c) drill in speaking; (d) deba te coaches 
must be regular members of the school faculty. 
Each member school wi th a n aggregate enr ollment 
of a50 students or les s pays to the League annual dues of 
ten dollars; each member school with an aggregate enroll-
ment of more tba.n: 250 students pays annua l dues of fifteen 
dollars. I n the debates of the preliminary series each school 
pays its own expenses. The visiting school is responsible 
f or its ovm expenses i n cident to whatever travel and enter-
ta.imnent. is necessary f or the debate. The entertaining 
school is responsible for whatever a dditiona l expenses are 
necessary for holding the deba te. .A:ny surplus funds belong 
to:. the entertaining school. 
In the debates of the elimination series, the 
entertaining school is responsible for a ll expenses, inclu-
ding necessa ry expenses oft he visiting team, a nd one at-
t .endant, up to the limit of admission receipts. Beyond this 
expenses are shared equally. Any surplus 'belongs to the 
entertaining school. 
I n the final sectional contest, the University 
pays the expenses of the two visiting teams a nd the coach es, 
(one coach for each team) from the funds of the debating 
league if such funds are available, and if not, from the 
funds of the University. In case there is a g_irl on the 
team and the coach is not a woman, the expenses of a cha-
peron are paid. 
Mi s c~];I ap.§_Q~f!.!.. 
I. Any undergraduate st!J.dent passing in four 
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major subjects, of if taking less than four subjects, i n all, 
is elig:ihle to the debating team of member schools. 
2. Both boys and girls are eligible for places on 
teams. 
3. Each school may have more than one team during 
the series it it uhooaes. 
4. No debater . shall be prompted by members of his 
own team, but this is not to be construed as prohib iting 
the use of notes by the students; it means only tbat each 
s t udent is on his or her own resources.-
5. The time of the presentation speeches are li-
mited to seven minutes. 
6. In a three-man rebuttal, the time for each 
speech is four minutes; in a two-man rebuttal, five minutes; 
and in a one-man rebuttal, ten minutes. 
7. Each school appoints an official time-keeper 
\'fho sits in the center-front of the auditorium. 
8. Between the presentation and rebuttal speeches 
both teams are allo\~ed to retire fifteen minutes for the 
p1•epara.tion of the rebuttal, bu.t no person is to consult 
with them during this time, not any material allowed them 
v1hich they did not have before them during the presentation 
speeches.. 
9. The affirmo~tive side speaks first in presen-
2? 
tation and last in rebuttal. 
10. 'tPrivileges of Order_" are allowed in the re-
buttal. The privilege allows the n:ember of a team who is 
being misquoted by his oppohent to stand, after his oppo-
nent has been seated, repeat the misstatement of his oppo-
nent and then repeat exactly what. he did say. 
11. All rebuttals are ext-empore--that is, tr.LBre 
is not previously prepa:Ired or memorized rebuttal speeches. 
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The Sta te ha s been divide d i nto eleven districts. 
There are about eight scho ols to complete i n ea ch district. 
Each district has a di s trict chairman, who make s up t J::e 
6 che dule of debates \Y i thin h i 6 district, a nd e s t ablishes 
the distric t winner. 
A scholarship in We st Vir ginia University is 
awarded. the winner of f irst place in ea ch event. 
These scholarships gra nt a remission of a 11 
fees for a period of folllr years a nd are equivalent to a 
cash prize of two hlll!dred. and eighty dollars. 
A golcl n1edal is awGU·decl to the winne r of f irst 
place in each of the four events. 
A silver meda l is a\mrcied to the winner of se-
cond place i n each event. 
A bronze medal is awarded to all other contest-
ants in the p reliminary contests. 
All t h ese medals become the permanent property 
of the winners. 
A silver loving cup will be awarded to the school 
repre s ente d hy a winner of first place in t h e f i nal con test. 
The name of the winning school is engra ved on the cup , and 
the cup may be held for one year. \Vhen a ny sch ool has won 
the cup three times, it will become the permanent property 
of th:'l. t sch ool. 
A 'Nall plaque, to b.e retained permanently, is a-
warde d ea ch school represented by the winner of first place 
in a ny event iii the. final cont.est. 
Expenses. 
Each school pays the expenses of its teams in 
traveling i:n: the district contests. The contestants are 
guests of the University while in Morgantown for the pre-
liminary and final contests. Through the courtesy of the 
various fraternitieB and sororities entertainment is pro-
vided from supper hour on Friday until after breakfast on 
Sunday, at the time of State Contest, to all contestants 
who r eq_ue st it. But the Universi t .y regrets its inability 
to extend the same privilege to the coaches and friends 
of the contestants. 
Iv!iscellaneous. 
1. For the year 1929-30 there were 80 schools 
competing. 
2. J"u.dges fort he district contests a re select.ed 
by the district chairma,n from the colleges of the state or 
from towns not represented in the contest. Three j u dges are 
sufficient. 
3. Every effort is made to secure the judges 
vTell in advance of the con test, and to be sure they are 
competent both by freedom from prejudice and by training. 
4. In judging the debate, pa rticular attention 
should be given to the clear cut analysis of the :proposition. 
PART' IV 
The Interscholastic Debating Leagues of 
the North Central States. 
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IOWA 
The Org_a.n:i_?a iJ:_gn of the Lea; gue. 
The Iowa High School De1J2ding League is organized 
to serve the ca use of public speaking in a ll high schools 
of the St ate of Iowa. District Directo Ys are appointed an-
nually to direct the debate work in the various districts. 
But the direction of the League in genera l is under the con-
trol of an e.xe cuti ve conun i t tee composed of B. F. Mahan, Di-
rector of the Extension Division, Univers ity of Iowa; H. H. 
Greene, Associate Professor o f Education, University of 
Io-vva; E. C. Mabie, Head of the Depc'l.rtment of Speech, Uni-
versity of Iowa.; I. A . Opstad, Superintendent of Schools, 
Iowa City; and A. Craig. Baird~ Chairman, Professor of-
Speech, University of Iowa. 
The Lea gue, org;:tnized in 1906, has grov~-n steadily 
and has gained more a nd more the confidence and support. 
of school authorities. In the six years, 1922.-aa, the in-
crea.se in nUJIT:bers enrolled and the interest has been nota-
ble.. In 1922-23 seventy-three schools enrolled, the largest 
nUIII'ber to that time; in 1927-28 the number was 134, and in-
creas e of more than 83 per cent. With each school repre-
sented by two teams since 1926-27, the number of par tici-
pants in the contests has much more than double d in these 
six years. 
The Operation of the League. 
Any high school of Iowa, under public supervi-
sion and fully accredited, may he come a member of the League 
by paying the annual dues of two dollars. All schools seek-
ing ad.m.ission must join not later than November 15 of the 
year. 
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The prop~sition f or debate during the year is 
decided upon early in the yea r) and that quest ion is pro-
posed by the national association unless there is too much 
opposition thereto. 
The League is organized under the triangular 
system of debating, a. :glan which was used first in 1926-27 
and which has been largely approved hy the schools. Un-
der this system the high sch:ools are grouped i n triangles, 
wherever practicahle, and each school is represent ed by 
t vw teams of two spea kers each. This system is similar to 
the Bates Inter-scholast.ic Lea gue, and is becoming more e~nd 
more popular throughout the country, havipg the following 
ao.vantages: (I) It develops an a ffirmative and negative 
team at each school and thus makes stronger teams and in-
creases interest by increa sing the number of debaters; (2) 
It eliminates any advantage schools have had in regard to 
sides of questi ons and places for holding debates; It re-
quires but three or four sets o:f debates to determine dis-
trict champions, instead of five or six as in f or·mer years, 
and thus reduces expenses. 
The school winning in the triangle is thus 
grouped wit:h the winning schools of neighboring triangles 
i' o r further elimination contests. In 1928-29, in the North-
eastern, Southwestern and Southeastern Districts, four 
such eliminati on contests were held, and in the :Northwest-
ern, three series were held, in order to select the Dis-
trict champions. The winning· school from ea ch Distri ct 
sends its two debate team-s to Iowa City for t he semi-final 
a nd final contests. The an:nU.al contest is usually held 
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MICHIGAN 
The Organization of the J=.e.ague. 
The principal debating league of the Sta te of 
1.U chigan is that conducted by the Unive r sity of Michigan 
Ex tension Div·ision. Its title is The Michigan High School 
Debating League. At present Mr . G. E. Densmore of the U-
niversi ty of lH chigan acts as the Manager of the League. 
On Apr il 25, 1930, the thirteenth Annua.l State 
Championship Deba te of the Michigan High School Debating 
League was held at the Hill Auditorium, University of Ivlichi-
gan at Ann Arbor~ 
The League is performing distingu.ished public 
service in sponsoring this series -of high school contests. 
It has become the recognized agency under w_hose leadership 
more than t wo hundred fifty high sc;hools throughout Hichi-
gan have been organized for this work. 
The Opera tion of t he League. 
Any high school of the State of l!tichigan is eli-
gible for membership. 
The subject for debate during the year 1930-31 
was that proposed by the national association, concerning 
the chain s tore question. The Wianager will district the 
State i mmediately afte r all League enrollments have been 
received. He will then, th:rrough a "round robin~' process, 
determine the winner in each district; and this winner, 
together with the other district w.inners, will participate 
in the Elimination Series of debates. 
In 1930, a series of successive Elimination De-
b3tes reduced the seventy-two schools to the two schools 
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in the State Championship Debate. The Elimination Debates 
are held during February, N~r ch, a nd April of each year. 
All deba tes are decided by a board of three 
judges. The judge shall give but one vote, affirmative or 
negative, based on effective debating. He must decide for 
himself what constitutes effective .debating, taking into 
consideration b.oth argument and delivery. 
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Each of the two school participating in the 
Sta te Championship Debate are presented by the University 
of Michigan Extension Division with a large bronze trophy 
cup. One of these is engraved "First Honor", the other, 
"'Second Honor". 
Ea ch of the other two schools who participate d 
in the semi-final debates are presented by the Un iversity 
of Michigan Extension Division with a smaller bronze trophy 
cup, each engraved, use~i-Final". 
Through the cooperation of The Detroit Free 
Press, the University of Michige~n Wa ll Plaque Tro phy was 
presented to each of the 7.2 high a chools that e ntered the 
Elimination Series. of Deb.a.tes. 
Expenses-. 
It is assumed that each school pays a sn~ll 
enrollment fee ea: ch year. Also each school bears its ovvn. 
expenses in traveling, both i n preliminaries and the Eli-
mi nation Series. The Universi ty · of Michigan furnis.hes en-
tertai:rnnent for debate delega te s at the Semi-f inals a nd 
Fina ls, also providing judges. 
Mis cellaEe oLl:S. 
I. For the year 1929-30 there were 265 members 
of the league, the largest enrollment in the history of 
t he organization. 
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2. From lTovember to Apr il the 265 member schools 
participated in 650 debates. 
3.. :More than 1800 high schools debaters partici-
pated in the 650 debates. 
4. Oyer 150, 000 people attended the 650 IJea gue 
deba tes held throughout the year. 
5. Each of the six debaters participating in 
the Thirteen Annual State Championship Debate was presented 
with a gold wat ch by· The Detroit Free Press. 
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M.D:r:NESOTA 
The ._9.~~ i~§l,tio_J!_ of the League. 
The Minnesota State High School League was organ-
ized in 1916 as a State Athletic Association for the purpose 
of unifying the high schools of Minnesota in the promotion 
of pure amateur sport and to strengthen and unify eligibility 
rules governing participation in inter-school contests. 
In 1.hr ch, 1929, the constitution was amended so 
that the League ; shall hereafter assume control of all cen-
tes ts among its members i:ril Athletics, Debate, and Decla.J1'18. tion 
and may take over the management of contests in other ac-
tivitiea. 
The High School League is conducted by the State 
Depe,r t ment of Education by means of a Board of Control of 
the State of :Minnesota. Mr. G. H. Sanberg is acting as the 
director of the debates for the year 1930-31. 
The Operation of the League. 
The question for debate during the year 1930-31 
was that proposed by the national association. ·Sta te High 
Schools or High School Department doing at least four (4 ) 
years h igh school work as listed by the State Depa rtment 
of education, the University High School and the Sta te High 
School for th e Deaf at Fairbaul t may become a member of the 
Lea gue by subscribing to the rules and paying the annual 
dues to the Executive Secretary. 
All district a,nd regional debates are under the 
supervision and direction of the regional committee. 
In the first series of debates, the comrnittee de-
termines by lot the pairing of the four (4) schools in each 
district 
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in the reg ion a nd a lso the choice of sides for each sch ool. 
I n the second s erie s , each school changes sid.e and the com-
mittee determines the pairing by lot.. In the third series, 
the choice of side is determined by lot -between each two (2.) 
schools debating unless they agree to some other plan. In 
the last series, the sides are so arranged that no school 
can win the district championship without debating both 
sides of the question. 
Each school debates once with each of t h e other 
three (3) schools in its district. All district debates 
must be completed by February 15th. In district contests, 
the affirmative debates a r e at home unless other a rrangeme nts 
are made by mutual ag1·eement. Three judges are use d in all 
contests except where superint endent s of contesting schools 
agre e on one judge who in his decision awards three votes to 
one side or divides them between the te~. 
The teams having the highest total number of 
judge's votes is declared the winner of the district unless 
one team remains undefeated i n which case, this team is de-
cla red the winner. 
In case of a tie in the tote.l number of votes, tm 
teams so tied meet in an additional debate to determine the 
winner. Wl'lenever any school drops out each school th at the 
defaulting school has not met up to that time is g iven a 
score of 3 to 0 in its f avor f or the debate tha t it should 
have had with the defc:ml ting school. 
The winners of the district titles within each 
region me et in elimination contests, ea ch school be ing eli-
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mina.ted when defeated. Pairings and choice of sides are 
determined by lot by the regional C01I1Ji1i ttee. The place of 
each regional contest is made by mutual agreement.. or decied 
by lot. The regional contests must b e completed by March 
loth. 
As soon as the champ ionship in each region is de-
cided the regional coramittee notifies t he Executive Secre-
tary of the Lea gue who proceeds to conduct the i n ter -regi an-
al cont ests under the same rules wh ich govern t he regional 
contests. 
Representa tives of the. teams agree on j udges and 
a ll judges mus t be selected on the basis of capability and 
impartiability. 
The high school wi nning the sta te championship 
has its name engraved upon the .Journal Cup. Any school win-
ning the cup t wo successive t ime s sha.ll 'become the permanent 
possessor of it. 
The League offers to each member of the two final 
competing teams a souvenir badge :; to the winning school a 
memorial cup in addition to the .Journal Trophy menti oned 
ahove; and to the other school a suitable memorial cup in 
honor of its achiev,ement. 
To each school winning a regional title a memorial 
cup is given. 
Expenses. 
Ea ch school bears its own expenses and one-half 
of the judges ' e~enses. The two schools share equally any 
deficit, pr ovicl ed in no case is the visiting team called 
upon to pay any part of the local expense. Legitimate ex -
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pense may include all expenses of judges (including fees if 
mutually agreed upon): full railway mileage and hotel bills 
of the visiting tearns, which shall consist of three debaters 
a nd one a ttendant. 
The annual dues f or- enrollment fee is five dollars 
. ... .. 
for c · lass A schools and High ~chooL Departments; eight 
dollars for Class B schools and ten do1llars for Class C 
schools. 
Misce llaneous. 
I. To be eligible to debate in the contests, a 
student must be in good stand ing at his school, and under 
twenty yea rs of age . 
2. Groups of rembers vlithin a district may at their 
option adopt the triangular sys tem o f debating . Ea ch school 
joining such a triangle has an affirmative and a negative 
team. The debates be·tween member s of the triangle are t o be 
held on the same evening. 
3. The total membership in the Mi nnesota Sta t e 
High School League a t the present time numbers 453. This 
is the l argest enrollment. since the Lea.gue wa.s organized. 
There are buy eleven schools which are eligible for member-
ship t hat are not members of the Le~gue . 
4. The League is but. one year old , and already 
is showing evidence of the wisdom of consolidation. 
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JflSSOURI 
The Organization_ of the League • . 
The principal debating league of the State of 
J.a ssouri is tbat sponsored by t he Extension Division of 
the University of Missou.ri. The Organization is known as 
The Missouri High School Deba ting Lea gue. An Executive 
Committ ee consisting of the f ollowing members: Professor 
of Public Speaking in the University of rhssour i; State 
Superintendent of Public S.chools: Secretary of Cor!llili ttee 
on Acc redited Schools; Director of Extension Division, 
University of Missouri; a, supel' i tendent or pr i ncipa l of 
an accredited school to be electe d at the a11r.:nial meeting 
of the League~ act as directors thereof . This comm ittee 
a ppoints annually a director in each distri c t. 
I !'IJ May 1914, at the :meeting of Uissour i high 
sch ools at the University, arrangements vYere ma de for the 
organization of a ]:1issouri High School Deba ting Lea.g,ue .. 
Th e O;pero.tion of the Leag_ue •. 
Any high school of IUs s ouri which is on the 
accredited list of the University of Missouri may become: 
a . member of this League. 
Th e State is divide d int .o debating districts b.y 
the Executive Committee. Imme diately after October 31 af 
each year t~e district director arra nges the schools in 
his district as nearly as possible in groups of four, each 
of the schools in a ny group to debate with every other 
sch ool in tbat gr oup, the winner in the group is deter mined 
l'J.y t he highest ;per centage of victories. In case more t han 
one school in any group has the same perc entage a n d the 
highest percente.ge of victories, these schools "' r e paired 
by th e district directo r . one being eliminated by each de-
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ba te Lmtil the winner is determined. In case more tharr t wo 
scho ols have the same and highest percentage , the d. il~ector 
determines the order i n which they debate by lot, i n case 
t her e is a lack of agreement between the Director a nd the 
schools as to t he order of pairing. "\lifhen the f i na l winners 
in the gr oups have been deterrj ined, the di rector shall i m-
media tely proc e ed to IJair them in a cccrdance vri t h the usual 
p lan of pairings, that is, in series, the losing schools 
being elimina ted by each s·eries. 
The final contest b.etween the winner s of the i n ter-
d istrict contests are held on High SC'hool Da...y a t the Univer-
s ity of Missouri under the d irecti on of the Executive Com-
mittee. 
In accordance with the cons titution of the Lea gue 
three judge s or on e expert judge may be used. The judges 
must consider both thought a nd delivery, and make thei r de-
cision upon the merits of the debate. Representa tives of 
the contesting schools mus t mu tua lly agree upon j udges ex-
c ept f or the final contest. 
The League each year avvards silver trophy cups 
as permanent posse s s ions of the scho ol winning t he State 
Cha.Iilpionship and to the second winner of the State. In ad-
eli tion, silver cups are awarded to the schools winning the 
district championships. 
The Uni vers.i ty of llissou:r i grants a scholarship 
of t he value of one-hundred twenty-five dolla r s to tn~·best 
individual debater. 
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Expenses. 
Each member schooL ~ays a n annual dues of three 
dollars and fifty cents, f ifty cents of Yvhich is Ltsed for 
the purchase of a trophy for the winning t-eam in eo. ch of 
the districts and for the winning teams in the final de-
ba te at Columbia.·. 
I n the distric t and inter-district contests the 
entertaining school defrays the following expenses: 
(1) Loca l expenses of debate. 
(2) Al l expenses of the j udges . 
(3) Transportation, board, and lodging of the 
visiting debating team and an a ccompanying tea cher or coach. 
The University of l[iss our i l)ears the local ex-
penses of the final debate i ncluding entertainment of con-
testi ng teams. 
Miscellaneous. 
1. For the year l928-29 there were 227 members of 
the League. 
2. The debaters :must be bona fida members of their 
high schools , carrying satisfactorily a t least three sub-
jects1 :must not have be en graduate fr om a four-yee. r course. 
i n any high school, a nd must not have reE~. ched their t wentieth 
bir thday on Sep temb er 1 of the year in which the debaters 
f or tl~t school year began. 
3. The j udges i n the final contest determine: 
(1) The winning team, 
(2)The best individual debater. The l a tter will 
receive a scholarship in the University of the value of 
one-hundred twenty~five dollars. 
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OHIO 
The .-..2fE_a niza tion of the Leaep.e. 
The debating organizo.tion i n the State of Ohio is 
known a s The Ohi o Stat e High School Deba ting Le ~J. gue. It 
is conducted 1Jy Tbe Ohio State University. The work of 
the League is conduc ted under the supervision of a Manager, 
Glenn Ros s , of t he public s ·peaking Division, English De -
partment, Th e Ohio State Univer s ity. 
The League had its incept i on i n many let ters 
which wel~e rece ive d by the Public Speaking Division of the 
English Department, The Ohio State Universi ty, rectuest ing 
the or ganiz.a tion of a s.tate debating l eague . I n a n eff ort 
to comply with the petitions of leading, high schools in 
the state, this department, in .Ja nuary,l92B , organized 
The Ohi o State High School Debating League. 
I n the year 1928 twenty-five pr ogr es sive Oh io 
high school s immediCl..tely lJecame charter members. In 1 9 29 
sixty-seven s ch ools were r egularly enrolle d , a.nd thi s t h a t 
within on e year the League more than double d its enroll-
r.'le n t. 
Th e League is still in a formative sta t e . Annual 
changes are made in accordance with the wishes of the s ch ools 
t h emse l v e s; ancl the Lea gue will guide natural ly , expand and 
progress proportionate ly with the ever i n creasing en t husiasm 
of the cooperating member s chools. 
The Operat i on of the Lea gu e. 
A..ny first-grade . four year, six-yee.r, or senio r 
high school of' the sta te may b ecome a member of t he Leag.:ue 
upon applicat io i1 t o the State lmnager a.n cl the p aym:ent of 
t he an .. nual fee of two dollars. 
The question for debate during the year is de-
cided upo:P, early in the year. As early as possible after 
the rnembership for the year is closed , the ];Tanager dis-
tricts the st2.te and complete o a schedule for the debe.. tes 
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of the year. This schedule given as nec.<trly as possible the 
pairing of the schools, the side tha~ each school is to have, 
the place where the debate is to be held, and the da te of 
debate. 
Each school should have a team prepared on each 
side of the. question. In all debates of the Prel i~n inary 
Series, each school is responsible for debating one side 
of the question at home a nd the other side away from home 
on a ny particular evening for whi ch a debate is scheduled. 
In the firstf:'ound, and each succeed:lng round of t he Pre-
liminary Series, each school is represente d by both an af-
firmative and a negative team. 
After the district winners of the Prelininary Se-
ries of debates have been determined, the Elimination Se-
ries is held. In the Elimination Series, each school, on 
a ny particular evening, debates either a t home or away 
from home, not lJoth.. This means that af·ter the distric:t 
winners have been determined, each competing school may, 
if it sees fit, use one team to debate both side s of the 
questiop, since any one school is responsible for debating 
only one side on any particular date. Most schools, how-
ever, find it advisal:1le to have separate aff irmative and 
negative teams all through the season. 
The llf.anager , t hrough a "round rob inn pro cess, 
determines the winner in each district; and this winner 
together with the other district winners, pe. rticiJlates in 
the Elimination Series of dehates.. J3y successive Elimi-
nat i on Debate s the schools qualifying are reduced to the 
t wo schools that contest for the state championship at 
C 0 lUrflb.ll S • 
Awards. 
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Each of t he t wo schools participating in t he Se -
cond Annual State Championship Deba te was presented with a 
silver loving cup through the courtesy of the Colw11bus Dis-
po. tch. 
Each of the six. debaters participating in the 
State Championship debate was presented with a so lid gold 
medal b.y the Columbus Dispatch. 
Expenses • . 
In the League debates the visiting school shall 
b.eo.r its ovm expenses. 
~udge's fee a nd expenses is paid by the enter-
taining school. 
I n t he semi-fina l debate, which is held on neu-
tra l territory, ea ch school bea rs its ovm expenses and half 
the fee and expenses of the judge, together with h:'l lf of 
whatever other expenses are involved. 
In the state championship debate, held at Colum-
bus, the University pays the expenses of the two visiting 
teams and coaches (one coach for each tea~m ) from the funds 
of the Ohio State High School Debatip.g League, if such funds 
a re available; · a.rld if not, from funds appropr iated for Uni-
versity debating activities. In case there are girls on a 
team and the coach is not a woman, the expenses of a cha-
peron are als o paid . 
lt!tis cellaneolls. 
1. As early as possible hefore each debate the 
superintendents of the school s concerned, or their duly 
appointe d representatives, agree to a list of judges,. On-
ly capable men and women are eligible to become a judge. 
This list should be long enough to b e f a irly certain of 
yielding "one expert judge~. 
2. The two schools may, by mutual agreement, 
select three expert judges ins tead of one. 
3. The judge of the State Championship debate is 
appoj_ntecl by the Manc.ger from a list approved by the t vvo 
scho ols concerned. 
4. A high-school debater must be a bona fide 
high-school pupil who a t the time on any debate is doing 
pa ssing work in three-fourths of his or her subjects, and 
is less than twenty yeet .. rs of 2.ge, a nd has been i n high 
school less than the complet ion time of nine semesters . 
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WISCONSIN 
The Organization of the Lea gue. 
Tne Interscholastic Deha ting I,eague o f the 
State of Wisconsin is conducted by The University Exten-
sion Division of the University of Wisconsin. This or-
ga.~ni za ti on is l<:nown as the Vfis co ns i n I-Ii e;h Scho oJ. F o11 e ns ic 
Association. The Director of the De partment of Debating 
and Public Discussion of the University Extension Division 
of the University of Wisconsin is the Secretary of t he 
Board of Control. 
The Organization has just com:pleted its fifth 
yea.r since its re-organization. The growing interest is 
evidenced by the steadily increasing membership: 
In 1.92.5-26 •••••••..•...•.• 286 schools 
1926-27 ••••••.•••..••••• 304 schools 
1927-28 •••••••••••••••• 312 schools 
1928-29 ••••••• r •••••••• 338 schools 
1929-30 .... .. ............. 358 schools 
The phenomenal g:rowth of the Wisconsin High School 
Forensic Associa tion is due, in a measure, a t least, to 
the increa sing realization on the part of the school men 
a nd parents of the intrinsic value of debating and other 
speech activities a s training for effective citizenship 
a nd in preparation for a more complete living. 
The Opera tion of the Leagu~.· 
Any Wisconsin public high school ma y become a 
member by written application to the Secretary of the 
Board of Control and by paying the an.Ylual dues. 
The ques.tion for debate is chosen by the Boa rd 
of Control a nd is announced after September the first for 
t .he year. For the purpose of debate work the state is 
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divided in three secti ons---A Northern Section, A Centra l 
Section, and a Southern Section. The members of the Board 
of Control have divided the State Board of Control into 
three special executive conuni ttees, one commit tee for each 
debate section . 
The schools of each section are grouped into 
triangles as far as possible. Each school holds two de-
hates, win or lose, on the point syst.em.. By point system, 
the nine schools ranking highest in each section are se-
lecte d and grouped into three triangles. ~he winner of e~ch 
triangle participates in the final sectional debate. The 
winners of each sectional debate represent the section in 
the State debate. 
All debates shall be judged by one or three 
j.udges. In a triangular debate the numbe r of judges are 
decided by the majority vote of the schools debating in the 
triangle. In a dual debate, if the sch ools disagreG on 
the number of judges, thG chairman of the district decides. 
By point system, the winner is determined. In case o f three 
judges each judge's decision counts one point. The winning 
team is given one . extra point forr winning. A three to noth-
ing decis.ion coun ts four points for the winner. A two to 
one decision counts three points for t ·he winner. In case 
of a single judge, the decision counts four points for the 
winner . In case of a tie on points, the sum. of the :percent-
ages determines the vdnner. I n case of a tie on the sum of 
the percentages, the sum of' the squares of the percentages 
determines the winner. 
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Each debate team shall consist of three speakers 
3.11d an al terna te. The c6nstruct.ive speeches are limited 
to ten minutes. The rebuttal speeches to three minutes each 
except the closing speaker of each rebuttal who is allowed 
five minutes. 
A cup is awarded to the school ranking highest in 
the intersectional or state contest. Banners are awarded 
the schools winning the sectional debates. Medals--gold, 
silver, a nd bronze--are awarded the individuals (i ncluding 
a lternates) participating in the state deba te according to 
the rank of the team. 
Expenses. 
Pro.tate the r a ilroad exp enses involve d in debat-
ing among the schools in group. The annual membership 
dues are three dollars for all schools whose enrollment 
the previous year is less tha..n 150; five dollars for aJ..l 
schools whose enrollment the preceding year is more than 
150. The dues are to be accompanied by a statement signed 
by the principal giving the total enrollment found i n the 
l as t a nnual report of the Sta te Superintendent of Public 
Instruction. 
Mis cellaneoJUS. 
1. Any coach f or any contest must be a bona 
fide teacher of the school and regularly employed. 
2. All member schools must conf ine their con-
te sts to Irembers of the association. 
3. No member of debate tea~ can serve on both 
sides. 
4. Scout ing in debate is prohibited under penal-
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t .y of expulsion of the offending school for the remainder 
of the debate season. 
The term "scouting" is construed to mean the act, 
on the :part of any school or individual, of getting , direct-
ly, or indiredtly, from an actual debate, any information 
relative to material or presentation of material by an op-
posing team. 
5. Schedule for Debate Contest, 1931; 
December 15---1atest date fol' ente r ing debate 
lea gues. 
Febru.ary 7----latest da te f or f ir s t round of 
district debates. 
February 14---1atest da te f or second round of 
district debates. 
February 28---latest da te for semi-final section-
a l debates. 
lfurch 12------1atest date for sectiona l debate. 
March 19------(Tbursday), state debate. 
PART V 
The I nterschola stic Deba ting Lea gues of 
the Southern States. 
AILtCANSAS 
?he Organizat i on of the Lea~te. 
The principal debating league of the State of 
Arko~nsas is that conducted by the General Extension Ser-
vice of the University of Arkansas. Its: title is The U-
niversity High School li.tleet. The growth in the number of 
schools enrolled and the interest manifested by the stu-
dents participating in The University High School Meet 
during the past few years has been very satisfa ctory. 
Uore than 10,000 persons participated i n the prelimina-
ry contests and more than 1200 contestants representing 
103 high Schools were pres ent at the final meet at the 
University on April 11-12, 1930. 
One of the ma jor objectives of the Gene ral 
Extension Se r vice is to encourage contests in aca demic 
subjects. 
Tne Oper~tion of the Lea gue. 
High schools classed A, B, C, D, as well as 
those unclassified by the Sta te Department of Education, 
a re elig ible to enter . the high school conte·sts. 
The question for debate during the year is. 
decided upon early in the year. When all schools that 
wi sh to join for a given year have enrolled, the member 
schools are arranged in g,roups of three for fue prelimi-
nary debat.es. 
Each school has an affirmative a nd a nega-
tive team of t wo members each. A triangular debate can 
have only two possible results. Ei thei' ea ch of the three 
schools wi ns one deba te and loses one, or some one school 
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wins both debates. In case any school wins its debates, 
it is declared the winner of the triangular debate. In 
case each school wins one debate and lrnes one, the nwnber 
of votes are counted, and the school receiving the largest 
number is declared winner. If each school receives the 
same number of votes, percentage grades shall be counted, 
and the school having the highest percentage is declared 
the winner. It is necessary that the presiding officer 
preserve the original ballots and grades. 
In order to facilitate the holding of prelimi-
nary contests the state has been divided into districts. 
The school which ranks first in each district is eligible 
f or entrance to the final meet. Second place winners are 
eligible in case first place winners can not attend. 
Semi-finals are held early in April at the U-
niversity. By the Elimination Series the winning team 
is determined a~the final meet. at the University. 
Awards. 
Gold medals are awarded to winners of first place, 
a nd silver medals to the winners of second place in the 
contest. 
A cup is awarded to the team winning the state 
championship for the year. 
Expenses. 
The home teams bear the expenses of tthe visiting 
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temn, including railway fare and hotel bills. In some cases, 
it is advisable for the participants to divide the total 
expense equally. It is suggested that a small admission fee 
to the debates be charged to meet the expenses incurred. 
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No enrollment feea are required.. This plah has been tried 
and generally approved. Since the University has no fund 
out of which expense of trave l can be paid, contestants can 
not be reimbursed for any part of their traveling expenses 
incurred in coming to the final meet . 
The University will furnish rooms for contestants 
during the final meet, but contestants will pay for their 
own meals. 
I~Hscellaneous. 
1. To be eligible to debate ip the contests, a 
student must be in g_ood standing at. his school. 
2. No student who has won a first place (except 
athletics) in the University High School M:eet ma.y compete 
again in the same contest. 
3,. No student who is twenty-one years old or over 
on January 1, is eligible to participate in any contest. 
4. The principals of the schools having the de-
bating te2~s agree on three judges for fue contest. 
5. J udges are to base their decision on the merits 
of the debate and not on those of the quest ion. 
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negative team remains a t home. Any school which wins both 
of the triangle debates is entitled to send one team to 
the District Contest. This team is composed of two members 
and an alternate, must be prepared to denate both sides of 
the question. 
Lots are drawn a t the District Tournament for 
sides and opponents. The wi nning team represents the dis-
trict in the state contest early in 1furch. 
The proce dure at the state contest is the s c:m.e 
as in the district debates except th::tt the General Exten-
sion Division arranges for the drawing of lots for opponents 
and sides for the preliminary debates, and the district vvin-
ners are notified of their opponents and sides at the ear-
liest possible date following the district contests. For 
the semi-finals and finals the teams draw lots for sides. 
Prizes. 
Gold medals are avvB.rded the two members of the 
debate team wi nning the state chruupionship , and a walnut 
a nd bronze wal l plague becomes the property of the school 
whi ch they represent. These are gifts of the Genere.l Ex -
tension Divisibn. 
The school 'winning first place in the contest 
receives twelve points; the winner of second place eight 
points; in the competition for the loving cup which will 
be awarded the Svreepstakes winner. 
Exp~.lJ.§~--
Partici~ating schools are expected to bear the 
expenses of their contestants in a .ll contests. 
No entry fee is charged the member schools. 
lUscella.neous. 
1. To be elig ible to debate in the contests, 
a student must be in go od sta nding at his s ch ool. A 
s tudent :must be under n i neteen yea rs of age to ente r t he 
contest. Boys an d g irls ma y be represente d i n t h e con-
tests. 
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2. The principal of the school entertaining the 
debate is res];wnsible f or securing satisfactory judg es. 
3. The decision of the judge must be based on 
the merits of the debate and not on the merits of the 
que s tion. 
4. Ea ch debate r is marked upon three poin ts: 
argument, rebuttal, effectiveness. 
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GEORGIA 
Orge.niza tion of the _I.,eagu~ .. 
The debating organ iza tion of the State of Georg i a. 
is k n own as the Georgia High School As s ocia tion. Its pur-
poses are to promote in t he school the study of public 
speaking, to standardize and encoura.ge athletic;s i n the 
schools, and to promote county, district, and sta te con-
tests in debate, d.ec:lamation, and other forms of literary 
work, cmd in athletics. The .Association is conducted by 
the University of Georgia. · A district executive commit.tee 
arranges the contests of the As s ociati on f or the districts, 
and. the University committee arranges for the state meet. 
Sin ce 1908 annual contests have be e n held b y the 
Georgia High School Association. 
Operation of th~ Lea_gue .• 
Any accredited high school of a ny congres s iona l 
di s tl~ict is eligible for membership. 
The question for debate between member schools 
in the district and in the state mee t are announced by the 
state president not later than October the first of ea ch 
year. 
Each school must notify the chai!·man of the 
district committee, not later than Februa.ry 25th of its 
inten tion to ente:r the cleba tes for the current year.. The 
district president sends to the sta te president the list 
of schools which have entered the debat e with suggestions 
as to grouping of the t wo circles within five dRys there-
after. 
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By the lOth of }JTarch the eta te presid.ent announces 
the final grouping of the schools in circles in al l districts. 
Each school so grouped presents two team£ of t wo 
debaters each, one team op. the affirmative and one on the 
negative, the affirmative team debating at home and the ne-
gative away from home. Where schools drop out, consolida-
tions are to be made by the district presidents and schools 
must he ready to meet any assigned contestants on the final 
da te. 
Should all the schools but one in a circle fail 
to debate that school is declared the winner and is enti-
tled to represent the school at the district meet. If only 
two schools remain these debate on the dual plan, each 
t.eam sending a negative teaijl . to the other school. 
The students constituting the debating team from 
a given school always sta nd or fall together as the re -
pres.entatives of the school and on the srun e side. Mixed 
teams are not permitted, neither can teams as a. whole be 
cbanged. 
In every debate there are three judges. In 
selecting the winners each decision counts: 1, a perfect 
score making 8 points. All the preliminary debates in 
the several districts are held on the fourth Friday in 
:Ma;rch, and in case of a tie, the tie must be settled the 
following Friday night. The winning team of each circle 
is entitled to contest a t the district meet and the dis-
trict president with the cooperation of two winning school 
representative s , arranges the winn ing teams according as 
they have previously won, provided that the school winning 
the greatest P,~ber of points has the choice of si des, and 
in case of a tie the district presiden t i n the presence 
of t he representat.ives of t wo contesting schools de t ermines 
by lot the sides of the que s tion that each school is to 
debate . This decision must be made within one vJeek after 
t he preliminary contests have been hel d . Through the Eli-
mi r>..:ation series the final representative s a re obta ined for 
the State Contest at the Sta te University. 
Exnen ses. 
Each school contributes five dollars a year to 
defray expenses of opera.ting the association, three dolla rs 
to be used by the District, and two dolla rs by the State 
Ex ecut i ve Committee. 
The several associations charge such admission 
fee as is recommended by the executive committee or district 
president, the proceeds to go towards defraying t he expenses 
of judges, printing, delegates to the sta te meeting ? etc., 
cmd for "The ~uarterly"'. 
The district committee may char ge an entrance 
fee of one dolla r for each contestant at the district meet 
to help expenses of vrinners to state meet. 
Lli scellaneous. 
1. Only bona fi de students who are ama teurs are 
a llowed to participate in an interscholastic contest. 
2. A student must be under twenty years of a ge 
at the time of p<'lrticipat.ing in any contest, and :pa .ssing 
in thr e e unit subjects and in deportment at the last re-
gular report. 
3. The coaching must be done by the school and 
not by outside parties. 
4. The judges must judge the contest as a debate, 
voting with consultation .. Affirmative'' or "Nega tiv e" on 
the ~erits of the debate irrespective of their individual 
opinions as to the merits of the question. 
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KEliTUCKY 
The Organizat ion of the Leagge. 
The pr incipal debating league of the Sta te of 
Kentuclcy is that conducted by the Univ ersi ty of Kent,ucky. 
Its title is The Kentucky High School Debating League . 
The Department of University Extension and the Department 
of English cooperate i n ca rrying ou.t the debat.i ng program. 
The committee is appointed in ea ch district to handle the 
district programs •. 
The Oper2t iqn of the Lea gge. 
Any a ccredite d or a.pproved white high school, 
eithe r publi c or private, or the high school department 
of a ny junior college or academy may become a member of 
the debating league by filling applica t i on with the Uni-
versity of Kentucky , Department of University Extension, 
Lex ington:, Kent ucky. 
The deba te sche dule consists of three series 
of debates wh i ch are referred to as the Preliminary Ser ies, 
Elimi nation Series, and Final Series or Sta te Tournament . 
The Preliminary Series of debates may b e held 
in any manner which is mutually satisfactory to t he two 
s cho ols concerned in a ny debate. This provision a llows 
schools to make their debates less formal.. Decisions may 
or may no1t be rendered. If a decision is rendered it may 
be by one ju.dge, seyera l judges, or by the audience. 
Schools may use the Oregon plan, Oxford plan or any other 
plan of debate. 
In order to qualify for the district debating 
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tournament or the elimiP.ation series- a school must: (a) 
Engage in at least four debates, three of which must be 
inter-school. All may be inter-school. These debates 
must be duly reported to the State manager of the Debating 
League and to the district chairman. The first of these 
four debates may be either inter or inter-school but it 
must be held and reported on or before December 15th. 
The Elimination Series consists of a series. of 
debates or district debating tournaments for the :purpose 
of selecting one school to represent the district i n the 
State tournament to be held at the University of Kentucky, 
April 7, 1931. Each of these schools are presented with 
its district trophy at the time of the state tournament. 
The Final Series or State debating tournament 
is restricted to the sixteen winning schools of the eli-
mina tion series. The school having the winning team is 
awarded the Lexington Leader trophy for one year. The team 
is awarded seventy-five dollars in gold by the Louisvtlle 
Courier-J"ournal, and ea.ch member of the team participating 
in the final championship is presented with a gold medal 
by the University of Kentuc~J. 
Expenses. 
Ea ch member scho ol pays a fee of three dollars 
to the Department of University Extension for the purpose 
of buying district trophies. This fee is due and payable 
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on or before December 15th of the current year. If accep ted 
a fter tha t time the fee will be f our dolla rs. 
1-J: i s cellaneq_!:!_~..!_ 
1~ For the year 1929-30 there were 152 schools 
r e:presented in the League. 
2. For several years a few commun i ties Y..z.ve had 
county leagues whi ch have affiliated \'fi th the Kentuc:ky 
High School Debating League. For the year 1929-30 there 
were 73 counties represented. 
3. A debating team must be composed of three 
bona fide students of the school v; hich they represent. 
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NORTH CAROLINA 
The _Q.r.gapiza ti on of t he }._§~e..!~ 
The principal debating League of the State of 
North Carolina is that conducted by the Extension Division 
of the University o f North Carolina with Dialectic and 
philanthropic societies of North Carolina. Its title is 
The High School Debating Union. 
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The Union v'Jas organized dur ine; the school year 
1912-13. Ninety schools took part in the state wide debate 
which was held o:r?.U February 22, 1913. Sixteen schools won 
both debates and sent their teams, numbering 64 debaters, 
to Cha1Jel Hill for the Final contest.. The winner of the 
final debate on March 7, 1913, was mvarded the. Aycock Me-
morial Cup. 
In the eighteenth annual contest of the High 
School Debating Union 186 high s·chools took part . Fifty -five 
schools won both of their triangular debates in the state-
wide contest on April 4 , 1930, and sent their representatives, 
2.20 in number , to the University for the final contest. 
The Operation of the League. 
All secondary schools of North Carolina , however 
SUIJported, are eligible f or membership in the High School 
Debating Union. 
All schools accepting this offer and thus becoming 
members of the Uni6n_ are a.rrang,ed into groups of three for 
a triangular debate. 
Each school has an affirmative and a negative team 
of two members each. On a set date each school debates 
the other two schools of its group., 
The school which wins both of their debates is 
entitled to send their teams to the University to compete 
in the final contest. It is unders.tood, however, that 
the committee may arrange for a second triangular contest 
between the winning schools throughout. the state prior 
to the final contest at the University, should this plan 
ap~}ear to be nec;essary under the circumstances. In this 
case on:U.y those schools whose teams should win both debates 
in the second contest would be entitled to representation 
a t Chapel Hill. 
The school having the strongest team. on the af-
firmative side of the query a nd t h e school having the 
strongest team on the negative side are entitled to contest 
publicly at the University for the Aycock Memorial Cup. 
(The strongest team on each side of the query is determined 
by means of preliminary contests i n debate at Chap el Hill ) • 
The state Champion has its name inscribed on 
the Aycock :Memol~ ial Cup, together with the names of its t wo 
winning representatives. 
Any school winning the final contest for two 
years in succession retains the cup for its own property. 
Miscellaneous. 
1. Debates are always judged; schools select and 
agree upon the judges of the local contests. 
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2. The members of the debating teams must all 
be b ona fide students of the schools they represent. 
3. The judges must be disinterested parties 
a nd, so far as possible, should be non-local. 
4. They should judge the contest as a debate, 
a nd a t its conclusion without consultation should vote 
"Affirmative 1' or 1'1\fegative tt on the merits of the debate. 
5. All contestants are expected to pre:pare 
their own speeches with legitimate assistance of the 
teachers, principals, or superintendents in their school 
systems. 
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6. The Ex tension Division of the Univ ersity of 
North Carolina issues a bulletin to ea ch member s chool, 
g i ving affirmative and negative abstracts on subjects for 
the year. 
TEJINESSEE 
The Or ga.n iza.:tJo n of tl~~ Le<?-gu~.!.. 
To encourage public speaking among high school 
students, the Tennessee Interscholastic Literary Lea gue 
was organ ized i n 1924 as a. un:L t of the Division of Un i-
versity Extension of the Universi t y of Tennessee. Th is 
Leo .. gue spons ored State-wide prize contests in d ebate , e::;~­
temporane ous public speaking, or i g inal oratory, humorous 
a nd dramatic rea ding . Ea ch year since it s organ i za tion 
t h e Lea gue has enjoyed substantial growth. 
I n 1928, a new organization was perfe cte d un-
de r t he sp onsorship of the Sta te Co uncil off English Te a -
cher s and i nclud ing as co-opera ting memb er s t he s everal 
s t a te i nstituti ons of hi ghe r lea rning i n Te nnes s e e . A 
new Consti tu.t ion was adop tecl and the Sta te v1as div ided 
int o s even districts, an d district d i r ectors were appointed 
wh os e business it is to conduct annual contests a t the 
several institutions of higher loorning in the St ate. 
The O~~ation of the Le<""gue. 
Any pub lic high school of the Sta te of Tennes-
s e e i s e ligible f o r membership. 
The que s tion for debate is tha t proposed by t he 
Nationa l Associ a tion o f debati n g lee.g u e s. When all schoo ls 
t hat wish to join fo r a give n yea r hav e signified their 
int enti ons, the member s chools of each d i s tr i ct a r e a r rangecl 
in groups for· t h e elimi na tion contests. 
The District Director co nducts t h e Di st r ict co n -
t e s t s , e. rranging f Ol~ a ucli tor iums, pr es iding off icers , a r.d 
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judges. JuJ.y school which wins its side of the contest 
is entitled to send its team to the District Contest. 
The wi nn i ng team of the District Contest represents t h e 
d istrict in the state contest at the Universj_ty of Ten-
nessee. 
The procedure a t the Sta te Contest is tbe same 
a s i n the district debates. For the semi-finals a nd f inals 
the teams draw lots for sides. 
liledals are awarded the wi nners of' the champion-
s hip teams . 
Expenses. 
No entry fee is che. rged the member schools . 
Pa rticipating schools are expected to bear the 
expenses of their cont.estants in all contests •. 
Miscell aneous .. 
1. The Deba ting teai!1.£ of McMinnville High School , 
lft cMinnville, Tennessee, composed of .Toe Brown Cummings 
a nd Charles Bruan, wi nners of the State Championship i n 
de bate for Tennessee, won the Nationa l title i n t h e inter -
sta te contest held a t the University of Oklahoma, Norma n, 
Oklahoma, l1Iay 29 -31 , 1930. The contest wa.s held under 
the aus pices of the Na tional University Extension Associa-
tion , and vas under the dir ec t ion of Mr. T. M. I3·ea ir d , 
of the University of Oklahoma, chairman of the na tional 
co~~ittee on debate materials. 
2. Ro und-rob in schedul es were follo wed i n the 
contests, each affirro.ative team meeting eve17 nega.tive 
team. The Md l[i nnville team debated b.oth sides. of the 
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question . The deba tes began on Friday morning a nd co n -
t i nued until Saturda y evening , ea ch contest be i ng broad-
ca st by WNAD , r a dio s tation of the University of Oklahoma. 
Ee.ch team wa s assigned a number and vvas known by its mun-
"'fu..e r ra the r than by its sta te or school .. 
3. A group of 3? judges, comprising prominent 
college debate coaches, noted public school men, a nd mem-
bers of' the varsity debate tea.n1 of the University of Ok-
lahoma judged t h e co n tests. The one a nd only decision 
of the to urnament was announced after the la s t contest, 
when the judges ca st ballots. Tennessee's team tied with 
the team from Joplin, IHs s ouri, on the numhel' of d ebates 
won, but won ove r the Mis s ouri team on the jude;es de cision 
b y a score of 19 t o 18. 
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VIHGHTIA 
The Organ i zat ion of the Lea.gue • . 
Th e Virginia High School Li t .erary a nd Athletic 
League is an organization s p onsored jo intly by the Univer-
sity of Virgin ia a nd r e p resentatives of the secondary schools 
of Virg inia, which a s sists in t he conduct for educ~tiona l 
purpos es of literary and athletic a ctiv ities among the se-
condary schools of the State. 
The idea of the organ iza tion originat ed in th e 
mi nd s of several membe rs of the Washington a nd Jeff e rson 
Societie s of the Un iversi ty of Virginia in 1913 . As the 
organizat i on deve loped it be came evide n t that s ome larger 
division of the University should a ssume the responsib ili-
t~ for t he conduct and supervisio~ of th is work . Th is 
respons ib i lity was logi ca lly assign e d t o the Un i vers i ty 
Ext ens ion Department, a nd t he representative s of the se-
condary schools. 
Th e Ope r at ion of the League. 
Any secondary school, public or priva te, of th e 
Sta.t e of Virginia is eligibl e for membership. I n the state 
finals a t t he University , champions are first dete rmi ned 
i n eEJ.ch c las s and the thre e class champions of t h e publi c 
schools a re th en ma tched to decide the sta te che.mpionship . 
A state champion f or the preparatory schools is determined, 
but is no t mat ched a ga inst the public school champions . 
To qualify f or par ticipati on in the fina l s t a te 
contest at t he University , r e presenta tives of c ity sch ools 
must me e t the following r equirernents: ( 1) A d i str:lc t con-
test is arranged by the district committee a nd the winners 
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sides of the question. 
Prizes. 
A r otating s tate champ i onship trophy is furn ished 
and a·warclecl b.y th e League to each school wi nn ing a s t ate 
championship in any literary and a thl etic contest. 
A rotating sta te class chruupionship trophy is 
a warded by the League to ea. ch school 1N"i nning a state cham-
pi onship in e ither of t he classes into 1.vhich a deba te con-
t es t may h e divided. 
Expenses . 
Uembershi:p fees are payable not l s. te r than lTov-
e:Qber 15, or the e.Jxthoriz ed f i ne vrill lJe i mposed . 
Cla s s A ~ City Schools: 
Membe rship fee, $25.00 
Class B, 
Membersh ip fee, $ 7.50 
Class c, 
l.[embership fee, ~~ 3.50 
Entrance fee is 50 cents f or each entrant i n 
State contests . 
Pr iva te Schools: 
Entrance fee is 50 cents for each entrant in 
Sta te · contes ts. 
Miscellaneous. 
1. All coaches shall be certified teachers r e-
gularly empl oyed by the Boa rd of Educat ion. 
2. Judges are to be selec ted b e f orehand and 
a pproved by the pr incipals. 
3. Ea ch student must be in regular a ttendance 
a t the s chool he represents for at least sixty days prior 
to the. final contest. He is not entitled to enter a con-
test for the State championship in which he has been a pre -
vious winner. 
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PAHT VI 
The Inters cholastic Debating Leagues of 
the Western States. 
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ARIZmTA 
The Organization of th~ Le~e. 
The princ ipal clebating league of the State of 
Arizo na is that conducted by t he Univers ity of ! rizona. 
I ts t i t le is The Arizona High School . Debating League. I t 
is opera ted and managed b.y an Executive Cor:'llllittee consist-
ing of three members . One shall be the professor of pub-
lic speaking of the University of Ariz ona, a nd one t he 
Superintendent of Schools Of Tuc son. These t wo members 
shall elect the third from the Faculty of the State Uni-
versity. A District Dire ctor for each district in the 
league is elected each year by the member scho ols of each 
district. 
The Lea gue has be en operatinG since the year 
1919-1920 . 
The Operat i on ~[_ the League • 
• 1\._ny high school or academy i n the State tha;t 
is included among the a ccredited Secondary s cho ol s in the 
l atest catalogue of the University of Ariz ona rna.y become 
a member of this Leag~1e by paying the annual dues. 
The question f or deba t e for the year is that 
r e co:m:mende cl. by the Ex ecuti-ve Committee. 11/hen al l s cho ol s 
seeking admis s ion for e.ny part icular academ ic yea.r have 
j oined the Lea gue, not later than December first of the 
year,they are paired so far a s poss i ble with reference 
t o comparati-ve size ; academic rank, a n d conven ience of 
transporta tion i n t he given d i str icts. 
The })r e lirninary contests to detennine the winner 
within each district is held by the members of the Lee-.gue 
b-etween the 15th of J anuary a n d the 15th of Ma.rch . 
Th e p laces at which intra-district debates are 
to be held are designate d by the District Director , who 
sees that each school has , so far as pos sible, an e quab le 
share of home cente s ts. Th e visiting tear:1 has th e choice 
of s icles . In case both teams have debate d only one s ide 
of t he question, lots are dravm for choice of sides . 
In the semi-final co ntests the school wi D..n ing 
the championship of the No rthern Distric t ; cmd the s chool 
winn ing the che..mpionship of the Central District me e t the 
school winning the championship of the Sou.thern District 
and the s-chool winning the championship of the Eastern 
District . These contests take place between ]Jh rch 15 and 
A:;:Jril 5. I n odd - nu..mbered years the s e contests are helrd. 
at the schools winning the championship of the South ern 
and Central districts; in even numbered years, a t the 
schools ,,-finning the championship of the Horthern and Ea stern 
d istricts . 
The Final State Championship contest takes place 
during University Week at the Sta te University, a nd is in 
charge of the Execut:L ve Co:mmi ttee in conjunct ion vr ith the 
officers of the Un iversity for the exercises of UniveJl"sity 
Week . 
The University will awarcl a sui table prize each 
yea1~ to the team ·winning the state cham:gi onship. 
Finances. 
The annual dues are two- dollars, lJayable on or 
hefore December first of each year to the Secretary-Trea-
surer. 
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In the intra-distritt contests the entertaining 
school defrays t he ex-penses of the judges ) e:~.n d hotel bills 
of the visiting team? which consists of two debaters arrl 
one attendant. 
In the serai-final contests the vis.iting teams 
pay all their expenses, except local entertainment and the 
expense incurred in securing judges, which is provided for 
by the schools at which the debates are held. 
In the final contest the University furnishes 
entertainment for deba te:ts a nd coaches, also lJroviding 
judges. 
Uiscellemeous . 
1. The debaters must be bona fide high school 
students doing creditable work in at least three sub jects 
of the regu l ar curriculmn, a nd undergraduates of their 
school at the time of the contest. 
2. The judges agreed upon by the representative 
teo,ms shal l be selected for their capability, impartia,bility, 
and availability. Judges are to consi der delivery and 
thoueht. They must: neglect personal :preju.dice and decide 
upon the merits of the debate .. 
3. The paying of a coach in debate who is not 
othervdse regularly on the teaching staff i s prohibited. 
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COLORADO 
The Organizat ion of t h e Lea gue. 
The pr i ncipa l deba ting league of the State of Co -
lorado i s conducted by the Univers ity of Colorado. This 
organj.zati on is known as the Colorado Hi gh School Deb t a ing 
Lea gue. The gener~l a ffairs of the League e.re c onducted by 
an Executive Commi ttee of the Le2cg t1e consisting of t he Di-
re ctors of t he f our districts and the Seocretary-treasurer, 
who i s a member of the faculty of the Un iversity of Colo r a do. 
The League wa s organized ln 1924 to promo te :pr a c-
tice in the ar t of debate, to stimulate discussion on pub lic 
que s tions , a nd to encourage friendly rivalry iti literary con-
te s ts, among the high schools of the state. 
Operation of tl2,_~ Leo ... gue.!... 
Any high school, a school of similar rank? may 
b.ecome a member of the Lea gue by paying the Secretary-trea-
surer on or before november 20 the annual dues of two do l-
lars. 13ut if for any reason no annual dues has been col-
lected for the year, t.he membership will consist for that 
of a ll elig ible schools . 
For the purposes of the Lee~ gue, the schools of 
the sta te are divided into four districts- The Northern, 
Central, Sou thern, a nd the Western District. 
The question for debate during the year i s se-
lected by the ExecLttive Connilittee. It is used by all schools 
t hr oughout the League both in the :preliminary ancl the final 
debates. 
For the preliminary conte s ts each Distri ct Ex-
ecutive Committee pa irs the schoo l s in its dis t rict, an d 
announces the cla te s f or the clebates not later than Decemb er 
15 , and must repor t t o the Secretary- treasurer not l ater tlnn 
December 2.5 . The Distri ct s chools are pa ire d f or the pre-
liminary debate s , and co n tinues unt il all but one s choo l ha s 
be en defeated t wice to det ermine the di strict champi on. 
No school is permi tted t o t ake part in the final 
sta te d ebate tha t has debate d_ the same side of the question 
throughout the year. 
The choi ce of sides and the place of meeting in 
a ll intra-distri ct debates is left to the schools interested. 
If these matte:rs can not be set t le d by agreement, they are 
s e ttled by lot, it being understood, however, that in the 
matter of place of meeting, the schools should ordinarily 
a lterna t e in visiting each other. 
1:Vbere it is l') Os sibl e and a cc eptable to bo th con-
testing schools the single expert j udge system is used in-
stead of the three- judge system. 
All i ntra-district debates must be fin i shed by 
the first Fr i day or Sa turday in April. 
The I nter-distr ic t debates a re scheduled as fol -
lows: The Vl inning school of the l:Tol'thern Distr i ct mee ts the 
wi nn i ng school of the Cent ra l District a n d the winning 
school of the Southern Distri ct :meet s the winning school of 
the We stern District . These inter-dis t rict debates mus t 
take pla ce not later than the first Friday or Sa turday in 
1fuy. 
The t wo winners of the Inter-Distri ct Debates 
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meet for the final State Deha, te not l a ter tha n the third 
Friday or Saturday in Mc'l.Y. 
The choice of sides f or both the Inter-di s t ri ct 
and the fina l deba tes are determined in advance by lot by 
the Secretary-treasurer in the presence of a witness. 
The final deba te is held a t the University of 
Colorado. All n.rrangemen ts for the final are made by the 
Secretary-tre0surer, except the selecting of the judgest 
which is done lJy the Executive Committee of the League. 
Awards. 
The school vfi:1ning the championship of the state 
three times is awarded a trophy cup, a nd each debater of tbe 
winning team in every final contest a medal, to be pres ented 
by the University of Colorado. 
Ex pens e_s._!_ 
The expenses of a ll intra-district and inter-
district debates are met by the contesting schools. The 
legiti:r!lEl.te expenses of a debo.te arise from the transporta-
tion and entertainment for not over twenty-four hours of 
the three judges and of three visiting debaters, the hire 
of a hall, the printing a nd the advert ising , and should be 
vouched for by receipts. Each party to the contest should 
share these expenses e qually. 
The expenses of the final contest including the 
transportation and entertainment of the three judges, and 
the transporta tion of the three debaters of each team, is 
to be borne by the University of Colorado when the f i nal 
contest is held a t the University. 
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The expenses of the Executive Committee of the 
League a nd of the Executive Committees of the district are 
paid, as far as possible, ou·t of the annual dues. 
:Miscella neous. 
1. Each member of a team must be a bona fide 
undergraduate student in the high school which he represents. 
Post-graduates may not debate. No student who is twent~-one 
years of age on or before December 15 in a given school 
year is eligible to debate in any League contest during that 
school year. 
2. In preparation for a contest a debater is per-
mitted to receive only general assistance from his tea chers 
or other persons. 
3. .Judges at all cont.ests, except the final con-
test, are selected by the schools concerned. For the final 
debate they are selected by the Executive Co~nittee of the 
League·. .Judg·es are to cons·ider in no way the merits of the 
question itself, but rather the relative skill in debating 
as manifested by the work of the two teams •. 
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KANSAS 
The Organiza tion Q_f__the League.~-
The Kansas High School Debating League w~ s or-
ga nized a t the Annual Conference of Superintendent s and 
Principals of Accredited High Schools, hel d at t h e Univer-
sity of Kansas, Lawrence, llfarch 12, 1910. Under the con-
stit uti on adopted, officers a nd ex ecutive coimni tte e wer e 
e l e cted . 
The, League began its opera tions in the fall of 
1910 with thirty-t...'YJ.ree high schools enrolled. The i nterest 
has since grown until the total enrollment. has. rea ched 
nearly two hundred annually during each of the past six 
years. 
The Opera tion of the League. 
Membership in the League is available to a ny 
fully accredited high school i n the sta te of Kansas on 
payment of the an~nual fee of f ive dollars to the d istr ict 
director by November 1. 
Membership in the League is divided into t wo 
classes: Cla ss A includes a ll high schools located in 
ci ties of the first and second class and a ll other eligi-
b le high schools having a n enrollment of 150 or more; 
Cla s s B includes the remaining elig i b le h igh schools, ex-
cept tha t any county connnunity high school in this group 
is a dmitted to Class A upon applica tion i n writing to the 
district director before No vemher I~ 
The question f or debate during the year is se-
lecte d by t he Executive Committee. 
In each district each Class A school meets every 
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other Class A school a nd each Class B school meets every 
other Class B school sometime between November 1 and March 
1. The school having the highest number of points a t the 
close of such series of debates is declared district cham-
pion, and is eligible to compete in inter-district debates. 
In case there is a tie between two or more schools in number 
of points won in any series, the school having the greatest 
numb.er of decisions is declared district champion. In case 
of a tie both as to number of points nnd number of decisions, 
the ranks made by all debaters from the schools s o tied 
during the series are added and the school having th\e lowest 
total is declared district champion . 
In all district and inter-district debates points 
are clecided upon the fo llovling basis: The team receiving 
the decision is accredited with one point fort he decision 
and one addit iona l point f or the ballot of each judge. In 
case of a two-to-one decision , the tea.m losing the debate 
is accredited one point f or the ballot of the judge voting 
f or it. In case the schools agre e on a single jUdge, the 
scho ol winning the debate is accredited with four points. 
The inter-district tournament to decide the 
state chc"UUlpionship in both Class A and Class B. is held 
between the first of 1\.fu.rch and the 15th of Apri l. 
In the first round of debates in both the dis-
trict a nd inter-district series, the negative teams are the 
visitors. In all other debates of any series the a ffirma-
tive and the negative teams are visitors alt ernately. 
Beginning with the school year 1914-16, the 
University of K~nsas has presented a silver cup to the 
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championship school of each district and an add.i tipnal cup 
to the state championship school. In the school year 1922-
23 and annually until the year 1927-28, the University has 
presented a silver trophy cup to the championship s choo1 of 
hath Class A and Class B in each district, and a n additi on-
al cup to the sta te championship school in each class. These 
cups became the per manent property of the schools winning 
them. For the year 1927-2.8 a wall plaque presente d by Sen-
ator Arthur Capper was presented to each of the district 
ch~apionship schools. 
Expenses. 
At the di~trict contests the entertaining schools 
pay the expenses of the judges and the hotel bills and rail-
way mileage of the visiting teams. In case of a triangular 
debate, the total hotel and railroad bills of the thre e tealJB" 
are added, and each school pays one-third. 
In the inter-district tournament each school 
pays all of the expenses of its teams, including local en-
tertainm:ent. The traveling expenses of the schools partie i-
pating are equalized a s follows: To each school is made an 
allo~:vance of ten cents a mile, both going and coming, by 
the shortest route, the League paying one-third of the total, 
so f a r as its funds will permit, and all the schools sha ring 
the balance eq~~lly. 
1.1i scellaneous. 
1. In each district contest, there are three judges 
selected on the basis of capability and impartiability; and, 
so far a s possible, they mus t be non-local. They mus t take 
into consideration thought and delivery in both main and re-
buttal speeches, and base their decisions on t he merits of 
the debate and not on the question. 
2.. The debaters must be undergradua te students of 
the schools which they represent, U!1d-er twenty-one years of 
a1ge, and h~v~ _:passing grad.es from the beginning of the 
school year up to the time of the debate in at least. three 
subjects which they are then taking. 
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!ITEBRA.SK..A.. 
Th e O~ga~L~ation of the League. 
The priricipal debating league of the State of 
Nebraska is that conducted by the Extension Division of 
the University of }Tebraska. Its title is The Nebraska 
High .School Debating League. The officers of the League, 
ahd the District directors arrange for the conte sts . 
Last year 1 the twenty-third sea son was one of 
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the best seas ons the League has l~d i n high school debat-
ing of l'l"eb:raska. With an organization of about 90 schools, 
ea ch one of which debates six. or eight time s during the 
season, the competition was keen in a ll districts , the feel-
ing was friendly and cordial in nearly a ll cases. 
The Operation of the Lee~gue. 
Such high schools accredited to the University 
of lTeoraska a nd such othe r schools as apply no;t later than 
December 1, and admitted by vote of the executive committ ee 
are eligible for membership of the League. 
The A..nnual membersh"ip fee of five dollars is })ay-
able to the League Secretary-trea surer by ea ch school before 
it engages in the first d i strict debate. 
A list of suggested que sti ons is sent t o the 
League schools. The question ranked highest is to be d e-
b a ted during the year. 
The debates among the League high schools in each 
district must be c9ncluded not later than one month before 
the state-championship debate.. The first series o:f' debates 
in ea ch district must be held before Ma.rch 1. The winning 
team is the distri ct champion team. 
The delJa te s by the district- char..r1pionsh:L1J schools 
are held i n Lincoln dur i ng the t h ird or f o~ rth we ek i n 
Apr il. The winne r is the champion of the Nebraska High 
School Debating Lea gue for the year. 
The members of a team (three speakers a nd an 
a lterna te) a re selected e. s the a u thor i t ies of the s chool 
may direct . 
The members of a team mus t be under t wenty-one 
yea rs of a ge; must be undergraduate s of the school they 
repre sent; and must be ca rrying a t leas t fift een hours of 
school wo rk for the semester in which the cleha. t e t akes 
p lace. 
The entertaining schoo l maintains the a f f i rmat i ve 
and the visit i ng school the nega tive side of the question 
unless otherwise agreed. I f the s chools meet at s ome neu-
t ral point, sides a re determine d by lot. 
For debates between s choo l s which have a lready 
v:ron on the same side, and i n a1.1 other case s ·when the con -
te s t ant s can n ot otherwise fl.gr e e , sides a r e determined by 
lot by such pers ons a s t he contestant s designa te. 
If a district-championshi~ school baa roo intained 
only one side in the distri ct deba tes, it t akes the opp o-
site side i n the first r ound o f the s t a te-chanpionshi p d e-
bates . 
Expenses . 
Ea ch s chool pay s a ll t he expenses of its own 
representative s of the Dis t r i ct Debates and of Sta te Cham-
pionship Debates. The pr oc eeds, a fte r a l l expens es are 
pa id, go int o the treasury of the debating board f or the 
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entertaining school. The League pays all other expenses 
of the state contest, to ·which no admission is charg ed. 
His cella.neous. 
1. The object of this League is to promote the 
science of argumentation a nd the art of debB.te among the 
students of the secondary schools of Nebraska. 
2. District Debates--Ea ch speaker has fifteen 
minutes--ten f or the opening ( di:ccc t argument and refu ta-
t ion) a n d five for rebuttal. 
3. State Championship Deba.te--Each conteste.nt 
speaks twice, the length of the a r gument to be dec i ded by 
the executive cmmnittee. The negative leads in rebuttal. 
4. It is considered dishonorable for a school 
to p rocure a r gumen ts of a clebater or team Vl ith whom it may 
compete tha t year. Proof that this has been done bnrs 
the school f rom furJ~her participation in Lea.gue debn.tes of 
the year. 
5. For each contest there are to be thre e j udges 
(or one jud~el selected on the basis of ability to j udge 
t h e delJat e and of fa.irness. .Judges are to consider deli -
very L".nd thought, with emphasis on thought. 
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OREGON 
The Organj. _?.:Q.J;,;h on .Q..:f__:!f~ League. 
The pr tnci:pal delJa ting lea,g u. e of the sta te of 
Or e g on i s tha t conducted by the University o f Oregon. Th is 
organiza tion is lmovm e. s the Oregon High School Deba t ing 
League . Th e Ex ecutive Committe e of the League consists 
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of the President and the SecretG,ry, who a ct with the State 
Supe r i n tende n t of Public I nstrdction, the President of the 
Univer sj_ty of Oregon, and the Secreta ry of the Oregon Li-
brary Com.t"-nis s ion. The Executive Committ.ee app oint fo r ea., ch 
distr ict on e director who is the principal (or o t h er re-
presentative) of one of the Lea gue high schools in his dis -
t .rict. 
This is the twenty-fourth year of the League 
which has grown :from twen t y-eight schools to more than se-
venty. 
The Opera t~on of the_Lea gue. 
Any public high school in Oregon may be carne a 
membe r of this Lee,gue upon arJ lJ lice,tion t o the Ex ecutive 
Committe e of the League, a nd upon the payment of one do l lar 
due s f or me mbership by December 1 for any particula,r year. 
The question for debate in a ll districts dur i ng 
t h e y ear is decided upon early in the yea r by the Executive 
Colilll1ittee, and is the f ina l state que s tion a lso. 
The State is divided into deba ting distr icts by 
the Executive Board of the Lea gue. 
The di s trict contests, held by teams representing 
the sever·al hie;h schools within each d istrict , occur be-
t ween th:e first of December a nd lihrch 13. The teaw. vri nn ing 
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i n the last series of these contests is the district cham-
p ion team. The triangular system of debate is urge cl vThen-
eve r con eli t ions perrlli t, l e a vine; the method of g rouping by 
twos i n other ce~ses. The number of deba.ters in the tes..m is 
two unless a different number is a greed upon by the schools 
participating. 
The interdistrict contests, held by the severa l 
ciistr i ct chamJ?i on teams, occur between l.fu.rch 13 a nd 1Jf.c~y 
16. Th e t wo Ol' three tea.Il:la (as the c a se may lJe) wi n ning 
in these contests are the intercU.strict champion tee.ms. 
The final contest i s hel d a t the University of 
Oregon a t a time fixed by the Executive Committee. 
A cup is presented annually to the st~te cham-
pion of the League by the founder, Pr ofessor E. E . De Can, 
of the University of Oregon. 
Exu enses . 
In. a l L triangular a nd dual contests, both eli s-
trict a nd interdistrict , i n which each school is re1Jresented. 
by a.n affirmative and a. negative team, the expenses of the 
judges, a nd the Hotel bills and railway mi lee<ge of the visit -
i ng tea..m ( the three or t·wo, 2. s the CB. se may be --debaters 
and one member of the high school faculty) are p oole d and 
b.o:rne equally hy the competing schools. 
At the final contest the University pays the 
expenses of the teams .. 
Miscellaneous. 
1. At each contest _there a re three judges se-
lected on the basis of capa.bili ty ancl impartiabilj_ty; Emd 
so far as p ossibl.e they must be n:on-local. The judges must 
base their decisions on the merits of the debate and not 
on the mer its of the questions. 
2. The debaters must he undergraduate students 
of the schools which they represent, and have passing 
grades to date in at least three subjects that they are 
taking a t the time of the contest. 
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the president of the League. At a con:fe1·ence of the coaches 
\IT ith the executive committee, during the tournament, the 
number of questions is reduced to siJc. The six questions 
thus selected are subBitted to aLl members for a preferen-
tio,l vote by mail. The question receiving first place is 
deba ted the following season. 
Each school is represented by not more than four 
speakers who may debate on either side of t he question. 
In e.very case a team consists of t wo speakers. The con-
structive speeches a re ten minutes in length a nd the re-
butte.l speeched seven minutes. 
The opponents and pairings for the first series 
of debates are determined by the distfict director at least 
five days before the tournament, in the same manner as is 
used ip the d i strict basketball tournament. For all rema in-
ing clebates, sides are determined inm1ediate ly follovring the 
report of each series. 
The s ide of the que st ion in every case is dre.vm 
rather tban preferen ce given. 
The team going thro ugh t he tourne..ment unc.lefea ted 
is decla r·ed district che..mpion to represent the district in 
the state tourne..ment. 
The winning teaill in ea ch district may be presented 
with c. sui table trophy. 
There shall be at least one expert judge for each 
' debate unt il the fina.l debate, which shall have three ex-
per t judges. Each judge shall have a standard by which to 
judge debating. A recommendation of f ifteen do llars a day 
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and expenses is considered ade quate for the judge ' s se rvice .. 
High schools holding distfict championships n ay 
send to the State tournament four debaters·. In everu ca.se 
a t eam consists of two speakers. 
The tournament is held on t wo s ucces s i v e days , 
not late r than fl~Y 1, a t the State University. 
At lea s t t hree hours p revi ous t o the opening 
of the to LJ.rnament, the p r es ident of the League cas ts lot s 
to de termine the pa irings of the teams for the first round 
of the tournament . He sha ll a l so determine by lot the 
"byes ~ for the f irst s eries. After the f irst r ound of de-
bates, a nd i mmedia tely a fter the :gair i ng of t he teams the 
cantains of the oppos ing teams dravr to determi ne the side 
of the . quest ion f or the nex t debate. 
Expensef!.!-
The r eceipt s and a ll expenses, ex ce1Jt the nB a.ls 
a nd lodging of the t eams and coaches are equally shared hy 
the schools represent ed a t the District Tournament. 
Each high school sencli ng a team t o the state 
tournarnen t pays the e~penses of its own representatives . 
M i s cellan~~ 
1 . To be eligible to debate i n contests, a s tudent 
must be a bona fide undergraduate student in the institution 
which he repres ents. 
2. The schools have agree d upon the genera l 
principle t~~t the award shall not be made op the merits 
of the que s tion, bu.t on t h e merits of the deba te. 
3. The debater shall be separated fr om the a u-
d ienc e , a nd shall receive no coaching whi l e the debate is 
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in progres s •. 
4. Cheering a debater vrhile he is speaking is 
forbidden. 
5. The a ffirmative sball open a nd close the ar-
gument, the order of speeches alternating. 
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tests. 
The question for deba te on all pre liminary debates 
is the one assigne d for the fina l contest and a ll debaters 
must be preiJarecl to speak on either s i de of this question . 
County Directors of Debate arrange a schedule of 
deba t e s in the county whi ch determines on the percentage 
basis previous t o the county meet the two strongest teams 
in ec-:,ch division, (a) g irls; (b) boys; for partici pat ion in 
th e county fipa l s in debate vrhich are held at the County 
lfeet . 
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Each school belonging to the League may be repre-
sente d by a team of t wo boys and a lso by c .. team of two girls. 
In all contests sides a r e deterL1ined e ither by mu-
tual consent or by lot. Whenever a series of preliminary 
contests cure held, the winning teams in a given contest i m-
mediately choose sides for the next contest. 
The judges for the debating contests must be at 
least three or other odd number ) selec te d on the basis of 
capability a nd i mpartiability . The judges must make their 
decision on the merits of the debate, ir respective of their 
indivi dual opinions as to the merits of the quest ion. 
The vfinning boys' and girls' tee..ms, res pectively 
in each district contest are eligible to the State contest. 
lit is cel]:..§neou_~_ 
1· To be eligible to debate in the contests, a 
student must be in good standing at his schoo l. Post- gra-
dus. tes may not debate. The stLld.ent mus t be under twenty-
one years of age to debate in the conte sts . 
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Z . In order to guard a ga inst "r oot i ng~ , DO cheer-
ing is permitted during t h e deba te, and the presiding offi cer 
must see tha t t h is rule is strictly enforced . 
:EXPElJ!;nES a~d-~~_9,o. tes_. 
I n the county and district contests , the pr i z es 
of.fered and rebat e s of contestants and of judges are pro-
v ided f or as the r e spect i ve clir ect.ors may d eterraine . Ad-
mis s ion clnrges to local, county, and district con tests I!1ay 
b e mE.de when deemed advi sabl e. 
At the f inal contes t s a t the University the 
visiting contestants must bear their own expense s i n the fir· st 
instan ce. 
PART VII. 
A HEPORT 0]' TI-IE OTHER STATES 
HOT :M:EUTIOJ'JED HT PARTS II-VI. 
1. .lf _P.}rn.Q:y[ll State s • 
The reader will note tha t my re port cover s but 
t wenty-six major i nterscholastic debating leagues in the 
United States. 
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I wish to report tha t the following s t a te s f oiled 
to supply i nforma tion on their league a nd to my regret I 
a m una ble to include the ir organization thi s thesis . 
(1) Alabama 
( 2) Louisiana 
( 3 ) I daho 
( 4) Montana 
( 5) Wyoming 
2 . No _League States. 
The states tha t reported no state interschola stic 
debating league a re as fo llows : 
( 1) California. 
(2 ) Connecticut 
( 3 ) Delaware 
( 4) Illinois ' 
(5) Maryla nd 
( 6) Mas sa,chusetts 
( 7) :DTevr York 
(8) Uevada 
(9) Rhode Is l and 
(10) South Carolina 
3. Orgar4zat~2ns Re ported. 
(1) I ndiana- -Adela Bittner of the University Ex-
tension Di""Jision of the University of Indiana is t b e d irector 
of a small state league. 
(2) Uississippi--Fred W. Young, Superintendent 
of School s, Merigold , Mi ss issippi is the manager of the 
Sta te League of approx imately 3 00 members. 
( 3) l'few IiJ:ex ico..--There is a State League of 2 3 
1'[l.ember schools recently organized under t he Direction of 
.J. T. Reed, University Extension Division, University of 
l'Jevr Mexico. 
(4) North Dakota.-- There is a small league tbat 
is s ponsored by the University E:x:tens ion Division under 
t he direction of A. H. Yoder. 
( 5) Oklahoma.--The debating League of Oklahoma 
is under the direct ion of T. M. Beaird, University Ex t en-
sion Dj.vision, University of Oklahoma. It has 228 member 
s chools . 
(6) Utah--There is a State League under the direc t ion 
of t he Extension Div ision of t he University of Ut ah. 
(7) Washington--Ther e is a Sta te Lea gue under 
the direct i on of :Vr . Edwin Turtmeye r , Sta te De pa rtn1 en t 
of Education, Olympia, Yvashingt on . 
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ganized amo ng the secondary a n d h~gh schools of t he s t a t e 
under the aus:pi ces of t h e Dia lec t ic and Phila.nt.hTopi c Li-
terary Societies of the University of North Ca rolina dur i ng 
the yea r 1912-13. It was organiz ed nto encourage debating 
in a. def i ni te, systematic fashion among :Harth CEuolina 
high scho ol students." I n the first year of it s existence 
90 schools took part i n the state-wide debate. The p opula -
rity of s ch eme was s o manifest the fi r s t year tho. t the neJ: t 
yea r ; 1913-14, the Deba ting Union was taken ove r a nd financed 
by the University Extens ion Divisio n . Everyvihere , 2. 11 over 
the ste. te , the work of the Deba ting Union i mmedia tely came 
to be regarded a s a, d e finite part of t he Unive r s i ty ' s e ff o:rts 
to b r ing itsel f i nt o a hel ilful rel2. ti on rr i th every crunrnun i ty 
o.. nd every p erson i n l'Jo r th Ca r o lin..a . I n the seco nd year of 
its ex isten c e 150 schoo l s enrolled i n the Union. R.e re-
sent i ng tbese s choo ls 1, 000 student debaters s p oke 1:iar ch 
26th, before l arge a udiences i n ci ties, towns , a nd rural 
commu:.J.it ies o.ll over No rth CEtrolina 8Jn the query: uResolved: 
that t he U~ ited States should adopt the po licy of subsidiz-
i ns its merchant mar ine engaged i n foreign trade . 
And so the organiza tion fro r.1 its j_ n ce p tion has 
grovrn in popularity i n t he state e.nd enhanced i n value to 
the citizenshi p of t he state. To day it i s regarcled in Forth 
Ca rolina as on e of the greatest moulde rs of lllllJ lic OIJinion 
in the sta te as well as one of the g r e2..test stit::1Uli to ~ ptJ..blic · 
speaking that there is to be found i n the Unite d States. 
I a m s o t h oroughl y convincecl. that the I)lan fal -
l owed in lTorth Carolina is vror thy of emul ation by other 
sta t es that I am taking the lj_beTty of aiclin~; i n every 
vray the Debate Council of :Boston University in s p onsoring 
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a debating league in the Eastern 11art o f Jl.!a.ssachuset ts. 
Th ere mus t be a desire on the :part of High school pr incipals 
to have such em organization . There must then 1Je fou n d the 
1' ight 1mn to act as ex.e cuti ve secretary of the league --
an energeti c , wide- awake, diplomatic man such as E.R. 
Rankin, Secreta17 of the North C<:uolina Deba ting Union . 
If y ou can find such a man to run the o rganization, you 
will have s omething that ·will repay the citizenship of the 
sta t e f or whatever it might cost the sta t e to finan ce it. 
The outsta nding practices th," t are used in con r::1 on 
by the Interscholast ic Deb.c:.ting Leagues throughou t the 
United States a re as follows: 
1. It m::ty be said that the ma.j o J~ ity of our Stc:.tes 
h 2.ve one ma jor debo. t ing leo.gue ~ to which [\ll schools of the 
s t a te are e ligible. 
2 . I n the West and South , where State Un i ve rsities 
are the leo.d i ng institutiorls, t he lea gue of a ot2.te is d ire c t-
e el 0., nd sp9nsored by the State Universities . The E..'<::tens ion 
Division c ount s the league as p~rt of i t s work. In the East, 
\'!here Sta t e Un:L vers i ties are comparatively unim}_)orta.nt, the 
le2.gue is sponsored by some priv a t e University ·whi ch is 
i nterested . 
3 . Although the l eagues are :prima rily controll ed 
by the Universit.ies, s ome real steps hav e be e n taken to 
pu t the schools i n chal~ge , or to have them share in t ll e 
mam:·,gement, e slJecia lly in the West a nd South . 
4 . The majority o f t h e le G. gues are members oi' 
the lifD. tional As s ociation f or the f ollo,vi nc; reas ons: 
(1) Un ifor:mity i n t he metll ods of the leagues is 
be i ng gradua lly s e cur ed . 
(a) Th e best question for deba te ea ch year is 
secured, a nd encouraged for use in ea ch lea gue . 
( 3) A I-L:.,.ndb ook of ii:tfo rma tion upon the que stion 
s e le cted for the y ear is made a va ilable t o each sch ool 
snd ea ch debater at a s low price as p os s ible . 
( 4 ) A na tiona l To urnament is pro v i ded i n ·which 
the winne rs of t h e several sta te le8.gues may meet . 
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5. The Individual Schoo l s i n ge ne r~l i n t he 
severa l lea gues pay exp en s es of their teams i n t r aveling , 
bo t h i n the preliminaries and t he f inals. Ea ch s c_1ool 
furnishe s such ent e r tairupent as may b e necessa ry f or 
t he visiting team i n Pr e limi nary Debates, a nd bea r s t he 
expense, i f any, of get t i ng j udges . The University fu rnishes 
e n terta inment for debaters and coaches a t the Semi-fina ls a nd 
fina ls, a lso provid ing judges. 
6 . To b e eligible to debate in the contests a 
s tudent must be in good standing at h is s chool. Post-
Gradua tes ma.y not debate. Boys and Girls are eq_ua lly eligilJle 
for teams . 
7. The home s chool in Pre l i mj_nar y Debates se lect 
the j udges . Thes e s election s are to be :::;res ented in a dvance 
to the visiting school for its a pprova l. J udges must base their 
decision on the meri t s of the deba t e a nd not on t he mer its of 
t h e que s tion . 
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8 . Hoot ~11 deb~tes are decided by a Board o f thr ee 
j udges ~ or by one expert judge . 
9 . For the winning school a cup is usually 1' resented 
by the Universi ty . Scholar ships for excellen ce in debating 
a.re lJl~e sented to students of the wi nnins teams participa ting_ 
in th e SeJJ.li-finals and Finals. Also awards are given to 
i nd ividual debaters , who shovr high 121er i ts . 
10 . I~ost schools mniatain hath a n aff i rmative a nd a 
negative tea.m of t wo debaters each. 
11 . Coa ching is limited t o ( a) instruc t i6n i n the a rt 
of deba ting; (b ) help in connection with material bearing 
on the ques tion; (c) dr i ll in speaking; (d) debate coaches 
mD.s t h e regular members of the school faculty . 
12. T'ne enrollment fee of eD. ch school rc:"ng e s fr om $2-;~ 15 . 
for the year . Tvlro or Four dolla rs seems to be the average 
fee. 
13 . Each s chool is urged to hold a horne conteo t in each 
e"'Jent on or before :rJar ch. 
1 4 . The District Contests and the Fina l s <:u e held on 
or before Apri l lst of each y ear . 
15. I t seems tha t most lea gues are organized in whole 
or in part under the triangular system of dehatinc; . The 
mode l l eo.gue describe d belmv is an exam:?le of this sys tem., 
(A propo sed Interscholastic Deba ting League of the 
High Schools of E2.stern Mass achusetts.) 
My recent investigat i on of Interschol astic Debatine; 
Lea gues i n the Unit ed State s has espe cia lly enabled rn e in 
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The Le <:1. gue should b e organized under the trianguls.r 
system of debating, a p lan which has be come more and more 
p opul ar throughout t he c ou:ntry , p,nd has the fol lowing 
adva ntages: 
1. It devel ops an a f f irmative o.nd negative team 
a t each scho ol and tbus makes strongel' teams, cmd in-
crea ses i nterest by increasing the number of deba ters . 
2 . It el i mi n2. tes e.ny advantage schools have he.d 
i n regard· to s ides of quest i ons a nd p l ac es f or holding 
deba tes. 
3 . It requires but three or four sets of debates to 
determine district champions, i ns tead of f ive or six as 
i n f o rmer y ears, and t hus reduces expenses . 
By thi s pl a n the membel~ s chao ls should be 
a r ranged i n groups of t hr ee f or the pre liminary debates 
of the League f or the year as soon as pos s i b le a fter en-
ro llment. 
Ea ch s cho ol should have 2,11 c:. ffirmat i ve e,nd a 
u egative t eam of t wo members each . Onl y one seri es of 
preliminary clelrate s may be he l d . On a set da te each 
school deba tes the oth er two scho ols of its group . 
Thus, Scho ol A of Triangle woul d ente r tain at home the 
nege.tive Team of Schoo l B. A ' s Aff irms.tive Team thu.s 
debating a t home. The Negative Team of School A vrould 
visit Schoo l C t o deba te CLs Aff i rmat ive. To wi n its 
u triangle u a nd thus become eligib le f ol' the semi f i nals, 
a schoo l must wi n both it s debates , by a major ity vote 
of the judg es. All debs. te s to b e decided by a Boar,cl of 
T!.1ree Judges . 
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Th e winning schools should be invited t o send t he ir 
representatives to Boston University for the cemi- fina ls 
and Final s . 
I n the Semi-Final s, schools should be grouped in 
triangles for e l i minat ion debe.. te. : s lJefore, both teams 
of a school mus t v.rin i f it i s to remain i n comiJeti tion . 
Semi-fina l s s hould be held on a F riday night i n late 
Mo..rch. The t -vvo or f our schools su:rvi•Iing f or the fina ls 
should be held on the follovdng Sa turday morning. I f 
one a nd only one schoo l wins both debat e s i n the Finals, 
that schoo l is the ChamlJion . If no one schoo l wins both 
debates, the school with the mo s t judges1 votes wi ns . 
I f the r e is a tie in th is respect a lso, t he s choo l ~i th 
the highes t individual ranking of its speakers by the 
J udges wi n s. 
?r izes : 
----·--.-
I recommend that the Deba ting Council of Bast on 
Uni ver si ty shoul d ct~va.rcl hands ome trophy p l e,ques t o the 
Scho ols winning f i rst a nd second p l a c es in the f i nal 
c ante s t. Als o , a f our ye a r scholarshi p in a ny DelXLr t ment 
o f the Universi t y, should be awarded by the Univel'sity, to 
six memlJers of the Debrtt ing Teams a1)pear i ng i n the Final-
Ch~npionship Deba te • 
..:.:.axpens~s: 
It seems best tho. t both i n the Pre l iminary [:=mel Fina l 
Contests each team shoul d defray its own expenses of trave l 
CJ" nd 2. 11 home expenses . The Universi t y should furnish enter-
tai nnen t for d.ebatel'S a nd Coaches a t the Semi- f i nal s a n d. 
Fine..ls, a l so p rovide .Judges . 
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lii is cellaneous : 
1 . To be e ligible to debate i n Leam;ue Contest£ 
of Boston University a student should be in g oo d stand i ng 
n t his school. Pos t-Gradua te s may not debate . Boys o.nc~ Gi r ls 
s. r c equally eligible f or Tea..ms .. 
2 . Th e Home School i n Prelimina ry Debat es 
should be :present e d in a dvan ce t o th e visiting scho ol f or 
app r ova l. .Judges s hou l d cons i der del i:very and tho L~gh t, 
vr i th emphasis on thou.ght. 
3 . Bost on University sho u l d provide st udent 
Coa ch e s , a t n omina l feas , f or s cho ol s s o requesting . 
4 . The Dir e ctor of Univer s ity Dehating c:. t 
Bos t on U!1.iversity shou l d 2. rra ng e t o b.roadca st Univ e rsity 
Deba tes on the s ubject early i n the University year . 
5. Boston Unive r sity ha s t a ken preliminary 
s teps t o fou.n d such a Lea gu_e f'or Easter n Massachusetts . 
It is u nnecesssry to cal l a ttention t o the 
real benefi ts der i v ed fr om debating , one of the most 
vrorthy a nd beneficial of s chool act i vities . Let it b e 
emphas ize c1 that thr ougl1 th e maJor Deba t ing I~ev.gues of the 
United States a.nd i n cooperat ion with the J:\!at ional As so cia -
t ion, each s choo l is enabl ed t o meet it s r ivals i n a friendly 
contest of t h e highest degree . 
I n the i nt e r est of the DL1.m1Jer le s s secondary 
s ch oo l students who wil l b e insp i red t o gre a ter a c c omplish -
ment, grea te r s elf-development, and i m1Jrovecl citi zenshi].J 
:L or our country, I ·w i sh to join my voice with the re st in 
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appreciati on of the founders of the numerous sta te inter-
s cholas tic debating leagues, a,ncl to founders of the ..:Tat i pnal 
Associa tion of High School Debating Lea gues. 
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The Bulletins, Rules o.n d Regulations, Hc'l.nclbooks, 
etc . t o which the writer is especially i ndebted i n t he pre -
paration of this t h esis are the f~llowirrg: 
1. The Hi gh School Deba ter, lJU1Jlished by Th e Extension 
Division," Rutgers University, December, 19 29. 
2 . H. A. Overstreet's Analysis i n Debat ing, 1 9 23, Repttblic. 
3. Nat ional Un iversity Exte ns ion Association, The 
University of Oklahom:a., Norman Okla hotrla. 
4. Bates Interscholas tic Debating Lea.gue---Ru.le s and 
Regulations--published by Bates ColiegB. 
5. The University of New Ifu.m:psh ir e Inte Ts cholasti c 
Debat i ng League--Cons titution a nd By-L:J.ws-- :publi s hed 
by the University of New Hampshire. 
6 . Vermont Inter s cholastic Debating Leo.gue --Rul e s a nd 
Regu l a t ion s--p ub.li shecl by the Univers i ty of VeJI:mb:nt. 
7. Constitution and By-IB.ws o f the Pennsylvania :b,orensi c 
League--1929. Publishe d by the Un iversity of 
Pennsylvania. 
8. Constitution of Rutgers Interscholastic Debating 
Lea gue. Pub l ished by the Un ive rs ity Extension 
Divi s ion, Rutgers Un iversi t y, New Brun swick, 1Tevr 
J ersey . 
9. Eleventh Annual Wes t Virg inia High School Li terc:Hy 
Contest, published by Wes t Virginia Universi t y, 
Iviorgant own, West Vir ginia . 
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10. Unive rsity of Iowa Extension Bulletin, No. 237, 
Feb. 1, 1930. Published by the University (Is sued 
seEd --monthly thr oughout the yeaJ..".) 
Iowa High School Speaking Contest 1929 . 
11.. Thirteenth A..Dnual Sta te Cb.amplions hip Debate of 
the ]Ji chigan High School Deb:a ting Ler-,.gue. Bulle t in 
published by the University of lUchigc:m, Ann Harbor, 
}lichigan . 
12. Eighth Annual Official F..andbook--Minnesota State 
High School League Bulletin--Published by the 
Univers ity of Minnes ota. Sept. a nd Bov., 1929, 
Feb.~ April, lt:"l.y, Oct., Nov., 1930; .Ja n. o>nd Feb. 
1931. 
13. University of Missouri Bulletin, Vol. 30, No. 20 . 
Published by the Extension Division, Universi ty of 
Mis s ouri. 
"The Missour i High School Debating Lea.gue~~ 
14. Ohio State High School Deba ting League, 19 29-30. 
Published by The Ohio State University, Public 
Speaking Division, Columbus , Ohio. 
15. Wisconsin High School Forensic As so cia t ion ~rews Lette::c, 
Vol. 1, :Nos. 2, 3, 4, Feb. April, and Nov .. , 1929; 
Vol. 11, Nos. 1, 2 , 3, Sept ., Nov., 1930, Feb., 1931. 
Published by the University of Wisconsin . 
16. University High School Meet Deba te--BLtlletin published 
by General E-xtens ion Service, University of Arkansas. 
Vol. 23, No . 12, Nov . 1929; Vol. 24, No . 7, .July 1930; 
Vol . 24 1 No. 12, Sept., 1930. 
17. General Extension Division Redord, Uni-.;ersity of 
Florida. Published by the University. 
Florida High School Public Speak ing Con tests . 
Vol. 11, No.5, Nov ., 1929. Am1ouncement 1929-30. 
Interscholastic Contest for Florida High Schools, 
Vol . 12, No . 6, Nov., 1930. Announcement 1930-31. 
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18. Bulletin of t he University of Georgia--published by 
the University. 
Georgia High School Associat ion--Val. 30, Aug . 1930, 
:Ho. llG .• 
19. Ten th A .. nnual Yearbook of the Kentucky High School 
Debating League 1929-30. 
Eleventh .Annual Yea rhoolc of the Kentucky High School 
Debating League 1 930-31. 
PLtblished by the University Extension, University of 
Kentucky, Lexington, Kentucky .. 
20. The Classification of Property for Taxation--Debate 
Handbook, Vol. 9, Oct. 1929, No. 4. 
nindelJendence in the Phili::_Jpinesu--Debate F...ctndbook, 
Vol. 10, .J<:m . 1931, liTo . 5. 
Extension Circular No. 91, Nov., 1929. Announce -
men t and Regulations of The High School Debating 
rrniop of North Carolina for the year 1929-30. 
Published by the University of North Carolina Press . 
2 1. Interscholastic Activities--Val. 7, No . 4, Nov., 
1930. Record published by the Unive:rsi ty of Tennes see. 
2 2 . The Vi r ginia High School Literary a nd At hletic 
Lea gue , RLtles <:md Regulations 1930-31, Vol. 14, 
No . 11, Jvt::t.y, 1 930. 
12.0 
"The R:'l rve s t of the Seventeenth Year", Vo l 15, l~o . & 5, 
Hov., 1930. 
23 . Arizona High School Debating Lea gue . Bulletin 
publi shed oy the Extension Divis io n , University of 
Arizona . Vol. 2, No . 2, April, 1924. 
2 4 . C on~titution of The Colo r ado High School Deba ting 
League--Is oue d by the Un i ve r si ty of Col or ado. 
25 . Bulletin of the University of K.ansas , Vol. 30 , lTo . 
15, Sep t . 1, 1929. Publ i shed b.y the Unive:csity Ex-
tension Division . 
2 6 . Univer sity of :Nebraska Publica tion--Twenty-third 
Annual Bul letin of the Neb raska High School Deba ting 
Le~gue, 1929-30. J:Io. 74, August, 1930. 
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